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Many Arc Making Moves Now
Preparation For Now Year.
Now Buildings Occupied.
(a
Moving day will be the order of
thing for a number of Clovii enter-
prise! when the pew year makes itself
known.
Lower Main Street will be the
scene of a number of changes when
T. J. White, now located on West
Grand Avenue, will move to the build-
ing now occupied hy the Clovis Co
operative Store. The Clovis Co-o- p
erative Store is planning1 to move two
doors north to the building occupied
by the Famous Grocery, which in
turn will move to new quarters in the
old Curan Agency office.
W. I. Lulkart & Company will
move sometime in January to
the old Lyceum Theatre building on
North Main Street which Is now being
rcmodlvd.
Mandell Clothing & Dry Goods Co,
will move soon after the first to its
new home in the J. C. McClelland
building now under construction.
The Clovis Buick Company is
this week to the new
building farther up Main Street,
and the adjoining building was occu
pied this week by the Skarda Motor
Company. The building formerly oc-
cupied by the Skarda Motor Company
is now the home of the Rice Motor
Company.
Johnson Sullivan will move next
doer to the building formerly oetJ
pied by the Clovis Buick Company,
and RobertaDcarborne Hardware
Company will expand and occupy the
building thus vacated.
W. N. Porter, distributor for the
Chevrolet cars, will occupy the old
Elks Auditorium building with the
Miller-Nas- h Motor Company.
CLOVIS WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. Cash Ramey was hostess to the
Woman's Club, Tuesday afternoon at
regular meeting. Although being
Must after Christmas, the meeting was
Iwcll attended.
The entire afternoon was given to
la musical program, or wmcn Mrs.
Esrl Switier was in charge. The
fallowing program was well rendered
The Home Life of the Schumanns
x . nr u r. 'm rm. n. n. riuiiun,
Vocal Hoio Mrs. K. v. cnnuers.
Melody In F Brunswick.-Readin-
Mrs. J. L. Stevenson.
The Life of Handel Mrs. Cash
Barney.
Piano Solo Mrs. T. Odom.
Tales of Hoffman Brunswick.
Indian Music and Composers Mrs.
Earl Switier.
Piano Solo Marie Luikart.
Vocal Solo Mrs. Earl Switier.
- Piano Solo Little Miss Chllders.
Following the program the ladles
Informally Joined in singing "The Old
Folks Songs," then the meeting ad
juurned.
The next regular meeting will be
held at the horn of Mrs. W. W
.Nichols.
NEW FILLING STATION IS
PLANNED FOR SOUTH MAIN
With the removal of the old Clovis
Tnwnsite Company's building .from
Main and Otero, it is probable that
the construction of the new filling
station and office of the Continental
Oil Company will be started soon.
The Continental has been planning
a filling station in Clovis for several
months, and although definite plans
have not been announced, it is prob-
able that the building will be good
one.
Ohio.
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IT'S INVENTORY TIME 4
4
4 Counting, counting, and more 4
4 counting, is the fate of clerks 4
4 in Clovis this week, as the an- - 4
4 nual inventory of stock is being 4
4 recorded jn practically every 4
4 store. Everything from neckties 4
4 and auto repairs to silverware 4
4 and pickles will come under the 4
4 eagle eye of the cost account- - 4
4 ants sometime before January 1, 4
4 when most of the merchants will 4
4 know where they "are at."
4 Some of the stores closed this 4
4 week for inventory, but most of
4 them took stock on the Instull- - 4
4 ment plan while waiting on the 4
4 public. ,
44 4 4444 44444 4 4'
SAYS SENATOR FALL
WILL BE APPOINTED
SECRETARY OF INTERIOR
That Senator Fall will be appointed
the position of secretary of the
interior in the cabinet of President
Harding is the prediction made by
Phillip Kinsley in a special dispatch in
the Chicago Tribune from Marion,
Kinsley says that the appointment
one that has been definitely de
cided upon. Others he says are
Charles G. Daws of Chicago for sec-
retary of treasury and Charles Evans
Hughes of New York for secretary of
state.
LOCAL MENTION
4
S. C. Hunter of Texico made a
business trip to Clovis Wednesday.
Fent Stallings of Texico was a
business cnller in Clovis Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ell of Rcdland.
New Mexico, spent Christmas with
B. Wagner and family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hart will leave
Sunday for a short visit to Ft. Worth
and Breckenridge, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baker left
Thursday for Little Rock, Ark., after
spending the holidays here.
J. W. Manning, County Commis
sioner-Ele- from the Hollene district,
was a Clovis visitor Tuesday.
Jeff D. Bryant returned this week
from Altus, Okla., where he spent
the holidays with home folks.
Mrs. F. D. Perkins and Miss Alice
Perkins left Monday for Fort Worth
where they will visit friends for two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Baker of
are here visiting his brothers, H.
E. and C. C. Baker, and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Baker.
Ovid Jernigan will leave in a short
time for Chicsgo where he will enroll
in the Northern Illinois College of
Optometry.
Edward Morgan, who has been at
tending the State University at Al
buquerque, spent Christmas with
home folks.
Mrs. Joe Hewett and children re
turned the first of the week from
Weatherford, Texaa, where they spent
Christmas.
Mrs. A. B. Wagner and Miss Maud
Waener left Tuesday for Amarillo
where Miss Wagner will undergo an
operation on her throat,
Wade Freeman, of the Farmers
SUte Bank, who has been seriously
sick of pneumonia, is much Improved
and la on the road to recovery,
Miss Margaret Sullivan of Amarillo
was here the latter part of last week
visiting at the home of Mrs. Mary
Lyons and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Honea.
Miss Thelma Reagait, who has been
attending Texaa Christian University,
at 'Fort Worth, Texas, spent the
Christmas vacation with home folks.
Gordon Westerfield, who is now
In the U.'S. Army, and stationed at
Monterey, Cal., is In Clovis this week
visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J.
B. Westerfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Boyle of Ft.
Worth, Texas, will return to their
home this week after spending their
Christmas vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Boyle of this city,
Miss Vada Mae Garrison who has
boen spending the holidays with home
folks, will return to Las Vegas thia
week where she is enrolled in the
State Normal. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Moon and ds''
ter of Los Angeles, Calif.,
been visiting in Clovi'
days returned toV"
day. Mr. Mop
Clovis. Jf
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Additional Water Supply, Sowar Ex
tensions, and Street Cijooiiago
Included in Plans.
.
Tn municipal way Clovis is due
for much Improvement during 1921.
Another big well will be put down t
help supply the city with wster, tha
city will purchase additional machln- -
ory to be used at the water and light
plant, these two Improvements to
cost in the neighborhood of $115,000.
No doubt the money from the street
improvement bonds ($20,000) will
also be expended in putting down
street crossings, and this will result
in much sidewalk building by proper.
ty owners. The $33,000 sewer bond
issue which was voted last spring will
also be used during the year. In ad-
dition to all of this the paving pro-
gram will no doubt be carried out
that will result in a number of blocks
of paving being put In. If individuals
do as much construction work during
1021 as the City of Clovia plans to
it is going to be a progressive year
for the Magic ,City.
REV. KENNEDY RESIGNS AS
PASTOR OF BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. G. E. Kennedy, pastor cf the
First Baptist Church of Clovis, has
resigned, and will leave Tuesday to
accept a position as missionary for
the Baptist State Mini .in board of
Texas.
W. T. BAKER IS GRANDPA.
'Goodmorning, Grandfather; moth
er now doing fine. (Signed) Grand
son No. 1," is the substance of a
message received from El Dorado,
Ark., by W. T. Baker of this city,
Mrs. II. B. Protho, mother of the late
arrival, was formerly Miss Norma
Baker, of Clovis. , .
FORMER MAYOR HERE
Lester Stone, former mayor of
Clovis, but who now lives in Amarillo,
was in Clovis a few days this week.
Mr. Stone says business conditions in
the Magic City are much better than
at points further east.
ORDERS HOLD JOINT
INSTALLATION MONDAY
The order of Eastern Star held
Joint installation of officers for 1921
with Clovis Lodge No. 40, A. F.
A. M., at the Masonic hsll last Mon-
day night.
The following Eastern Star officers
were installed t
Mrs. W. E. Marsh, Worthy Matron.
John Hilgartner, Worthy Patron.
Mtss Mildred Whiting, Associate
Matron. -
Mrs. E. H. Ashcratt, Conductress.
Mrs. F. E. McLaughlin, Associate
Conductress.
Mrs. A. W. Skarda, Secretary.
Mrs. J. R. Denhof, Treasurer.
Mrs. Jim Dennis, Organist.
Mrs. S. J. Boykin, Warder.
A. Mandell, Sentinel.
Mrs. Carl Cramer, Ada.
Mrs. L. L. Walker, Ruth.
Mrs. C. J McClellan, Esther,
Mr--., Jeff Roberts, Martha.
Mis. W. H. Taylor, Electa.
Tie following officers of the Ma
son il lodge were installed:
Worshipful Master W. H. Duck--
wonh.
Senior Warden E. R. Hardwick.
Junior Warden C. N. Hardy.
Secretary P. A. LaSMer.
treasurer S. A. June.
v
enior Deacon J. C. Luikart.
4iinlor Deacon J. O. Howard
TT
r Stewart MiltoS Brown, Jr.
thwart W. B. tsramii,
V-- E. W. Bovyer.
'
.
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tfigh, School Five Pilas Up Score of
55 to 5 in First Basketball
' Cam of Season. .
I Shooting baskets at will, Clovis
High School basketball team piled up
score of 85 to 5 in their first prac-
tice tame sf the year against Floyd
High School in the local gymnasium
Wednesday evening,
' Wendell Foreman, member of last
season's team, stood out
above his team mates with eleven
field goals and one free goal to his
credit, scoring 23 points. William
Jones, midget guard, is largely re-
sponsible for the small score, for his
spectacular defense kept ' the ball
away from Floyd's goal most of
time. Anderson, in addition to play-
ing a good game at guard threw four
field goals. ,
Kent Hunt, icoring seven field goals
and two free goals also showed up
well, nnd Sledge counted four field
goals before he was forced from the
game with a bad knee.
The visitors scored only one field
goal in the first half, and one fitild
goal and one free goal in the second,
or a total of five points. .
While at times the playing was
good, the locals still have a lot of
hard work ahead of them. However,
prospects are good for another win'
ning team.
Two games each have been schedu
led with Santa Rosa, Portales and
Roswell, and one game with Albu
querque.
HUSTLERS CLASS HAS
JOLLY CHRISTMAS PARTY
Thirty members of the Hustlers
Class of the First Christian Church
met at the home of their teacher, Mrs,
H". Q. Robinson, Wednesday evening,
for their annual Christmas party. The
absence of S.vnta Claus didn't spoil
the spirit of the evening, for there
was a tree, and presents were dis
tributed to members of the class.
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Little Miss Grace Vedder Brown
celebrated her eleventh birthday on
Christmas day with a party at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Brown, Jr. A number of
young folks were present and the
party waa a most enjoyable one.
GOLDEN WEDDING.
Tho hospitable home of and
Mrs. Robert Humphrey was the scene
of a most happy celebration Christ'
mas afternoon from two till four
o'clock. Fifty years ago thia csti
mable couple were married and the
seven children born to this union
were all present to enjoy the "Jubilee
Anniversary."
Mm. Finnicum of Dawson, New
Mexico, Mrs, Knight of Plainview,
Texas, Mrs. Leach of Portales New
Mexico, Mrs.. Reagan of Beaumont,
Texas, and Mrs. Sifford of Wagon
Mound, New Mexico, the five daugh
and John and Dee Humphry of
Clovis with their families came to the
parental homo for this' unusual oc
casion.
addition about sixty neigh'
bors and friends assembled, bringing
many useful and appropriate gifts.
The guests served delicious
punch by Mrs. Sifford and Mrs.
Knight.
The entertainment consisted of
games auch as popular fifty
years ago.
About four o'clock Golden
Wedding ceremony was performed by
Miller. Thia was proceeded by
vocal tolo, "I Love You Truly," and
followed by "Silver Threads Among
Gold." Both of beautiful se
lections were rendered Marian
10 tns aengnt or his auuience,
A bride's fifty
candles had been prepared and was
where he and served with coffee to
ing of the execu-- guests.
Mr.
tern
In old
were
were
the
Dr.
tbr the
by
beautiful cake with
Bowyor
cut the
I the New Mexico All departed feeling that they had
l.iatinn At thin I cnent a most nniovahla afteraoon and
take
the
the
hoping that they might have the prlvl.
lege of attending Mr. and Mrs. Hum
phrey's diamond wedding.
. A Guest,
FEDERATION MEETING
The Clovis Federation of Women
Clubs will meet Monday, January 3rd
at 2:30 p. m., at the home of Mrs.
Earl Cassvl, 704 North Connelly St,
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
AND MRS. DUCKWORTH
LEAVE. FOR SANTA FE.
Lieutenant Governor-Elec- t and.
Mra-- H. Duckworth will leave Fri-
day Morning for Santa Fe. The in.
augural ceremonies will commence,' at
noon Saturday and the inaugural US
will be held Saturday night. Mr;, and
Mrs. Duckworth Till not return ta
Clovia after the inaugural ceremony.
as convenes on tHr
tenth. Mr. Duckworth, by virtue of
his position as lieutenant 'governor,.
will preside over the senate.
CLOVIS. BOYS STAGS.
BOLSHIV1K PRANKS
Playing, a prank that, was so crude
that would have shamed any civilized.
community, several Clovis. boya atopi
ped into the lime light Wednesday
evening when they attempted to break
up the party that Mrs, C. W. Har-
rison and Miss Parker were giving for
their Sunday School class at the Har
rison home..
After cutting tho telephone wires
the house and putting out the
lighta by jamming the fuses, they
bombarded the house with rocks.
One rock,, bettor aimed, than the
rest, crashed through, tearing a hole
in tho screen, smashing tha window,.
and landed in the parlor where the
party for tha young folka was in
progress.
Mr. Harrison, aft ar trying to phonel
the police, chased the boys away,
and late lasf night succeeded' in se
curing their names.
Two of the boys, seeing that the
oke was being carried too. far; re.
fused to go on with it, but the others
persisted until" thoy were driven away.
No one objects to a Joke but
when a prank is carried so far that
it destroys property and endangers
the lives of children, it becomes a
criminal act..
CAR CRASHES THROUGH
FRONT OF BUILDING
B. E. Webb drove his automobile
into the front of the Union Mortgage
Co. building Tuesday. Mr. Webb was
attempting to back his car fnm in
front of the building,, bub not being- -
accustom i to the mechanism of the
maehine, which he had just purchased
it Junged forward instead' of back'
ward with the result that the glass
in the two front doors was shattered,
and considerable damage done. The
occupants of the car were not injured
and the cSr was not damaged.
MRS. L. B. GREGG'S FATHER
TO BE BURIED AT CLOVIS
Mrs. L. B. Gregg received a mes
sage Thursday announcing the death
of her father, A. J. Smith, at Los
Angeles, Cafff. The remains will be
shipped to Clovis and interment will
take place' Sunday. Mr. Smith lived
at Portales before moving; to Cali
fornia.
WILL ATTEND COMING
SESSION OF LEGISLATURE
Hon 3. R. Hull and Hon. W. W,
Nichots, senator and representative
respectively from this county, will
leave the. latter part of next week to
attend the session of the legislature
which convenes on- - January 10th
This session of the legislature is ex-
pected to be an exceptionally long
one.
UNDERGOES OPERATION.
Miss Alice Martin who has been at
tending the Normal at Las Vegas and
who is home for the holidays, under
went an operation for appendicitis
st the Baptist Sanitarium Monday,
The News is plessed to state that she
is getting along nicely.
WILL LEAVE NEXT
WEEK FOR MARKET
Wallace Austin will leave the first
of the week for St. Louis to purchase
new stock for the Austin & Company
vsriety store on West Grand Ave.
Charged with being an accomplice
in the forgery of a Santa Fe pay
check, which was cashed at a local
bank recently, Manuel Morln was ar-
rested Wednesday afternoon. Jose
Morln, his brother, wss arrested
December 16, when it is alleged that
he called for the pay check belonging
to another Mexican and later cashed
it. Information that the two broth-
er divided the money led to the ar-
rest of Manuel, according to Judge
Noble.
SUEDE CUT RULES
But Una County's Filing oi' New
Charges Agalnat VillUtai
ie AW Valid.
Santa. Fe, N. M., Dec. 28. The;
state supreme court today ruled that
V 1
Governor Larrazolo acted within his.
eights in pardoning the 16 Villista
who- - raided Columbus, N. M., but it
also, held that the. st of tha
pardoned men by Luna County offi-
cers before their release from
waa also valid and the.
Mexicans will be held in the state,
prison for safe keeping pending their
trial on new charges of murder ia
connection with the raid.
The court holds that the govern
or's constitutional pardoning power la
absolute and cannot be restricted by
any legislature act. It was alleg6d
he could not pardon without recom
mendation of the state prison com-
missioners following resolutions pro-
testing- against the pardorl adopted
by the Albuquerque post of the
American Legion.
The state supreme court ruling to
day-- wa in the habeas corpus pro
ceedings brought in behalf of the men
by the Mexican government. In the
decision Villa is referred to as a
"notorious bandit" and the pardoned
men as "members of a marauding
band of Mexicans who killed a num
ber bf our citizens without any con-
ceivable 'eause or provocation.
It further says that "they were
not entitled to the consideration or
protection from criminal prosecutions
accorded members of a recognised
military organization" as waa con
tended by the governor in issuing the
pardons.
MRS. J. W. SLATON DIED
, TUESDAY IN KENTUCKY
Mrs. S. A. Jones and Mrs.- - Sam
Jones were called to Lexington, Ky.,
Tuesday, on account of the sudden
death of their mother, Mrs. J. .WC
Slaton. Mrs.-- , islaton has visited in
Clovis quite often and was well
known to a number of people hero
whp will be grieved to learn of her
death.
THINKS CLOVIS IS BEST
TOWN UNITED STATES
G.
.
R. Price and family, of Swan- -
son, Ohio, arrived in Clovis last Sat
urday, and will make thia their fu-
ture home. Mr. Price will be con-
nected with the Motor Inn Repair
Shjp. t
"Dur'ng the pnat year we have
motored through practically every,
state in the union," said Mr. Price,
"and Clovis is the busiest, most wide-
awake town we've seen, so we're here
to stay."
RODES-BRADLE- CLERKS'
PLAN CHARITY CHRISTMAS
Instead of giving gifta to each oth-
er, the employes of Rodes-Bradle- y
Company combined their gift money
in a donation to be sent to the relief
of starving people in the famine
stricken districts of China. A fund
of $72 was raised, and win be sent di-
rect to an acquaintance in the strick-
en area. It is estimated that
will keep twelve peoplff alive
for one year. ,'4
MOVING TO PORTALES
L. M. Arnold, a prominent farmer
living near Clovis, is planning to move
his family to Portales, Where he will
be the agent for Rawleigh products
in Roosevelt county. ?
NEW DIRECTOR.
At a meeting of the directors of the
Chamber of Commerce Monday night,
Alex Shipley was name-.- director
to fill the position made vacnnt by
a resignation some months ago.
CLOVIS LOOKS GOOD.
J. H. Shepard is spending a few
weeks in Clovis, having arrived here
the first of the week. Mr. Shcpard's
family is now at Little Rock, Ark.,
and he has been there and in North
Carolina for the past several weeks.
Mr. Shepard says it seems good to get
back to Clovis and this Is a grand
town with general conditions better
here than they are at any place ho
knows of in the country.
I i
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THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
MAY 1921 BRING YOU
PROSPERITY AND HAPPNIESS
This ia the last issue of the News
that comes to its readers, in 1920. We
re on me threshold or a new year
which the News sincerely hopes has in
tore happiness and prosperity for
Tery eitiien of Curry County.
This has been a most satisfactory
year for the News, and the manage-ma- nt
of the paper would be indeed
ungrateful if the favors extended by
advertiser and subscribers were not
appreciated. We wish to thank all
who have helped to make this good
business passible, and wish for every
reader and patron of the paper a
happy and prosperous 1921.
The News has often predicted that
the plains country would some day
, develop into a wonderful dairying
! country. During the past several
years quite a bit of progress has been
made along this line but not near as
much as there will be in the next few
years to come. Just such times as
are having now bring to mind the
benefits to be derived from every
' farmer having a bunch of milk cows,
t Cream always finds a ready market
' a cash price and it does not take
, rery many milk cows of the better
grade to insure a good weekly cash
.income. Statistics recently compiled
: showed that bank deposits among
farmers in dairying sections of the
,, United States are more stable than
' those! in other sections.
ly-'- it 1920 has been a wonderful year for
Clovis. There has been much build-
ing and the city has grown faster
than at any time during her history.
The new year may not see quite as
much improvements but indications
are that there will be plenty of de-
velopment. Clovis is situated right to
make a great trading point and no
little period of hard times will ma-- !
terially affect her growth.
KEEP SWEET
One alarmist can cause mn
trouble than a dozen conservative
men can ward off. It is a time
when the alarmist says that every
thing is going to the 'bow wows'. He
is the some gentleman who snid prices
were going to get so high that the
world would bo ruined. Now the
prices have started on a down grade
and he is of the opinion that we will
never live through it and we won't
unless we set s'eady in the boat and
do no.4 rock it in this ocean of unset-
tled conditions. There has never yet
been a crisis in the history of this
or any other nation but what it was
met In some wty. We will meet the
conditions as they como this time.
No one Is going to starve to death if
they will try to keep from it." Lit-
erary Digest.
'
SNAP SHOTS
(Dallas News)
Train up a child in the way he
should go and he will come across.
As a general thing, when it comes
up that a woman has to ask a man
to guess her agv, she expects him to
be at least a gentleman.
One of the strangest things in this
world is how an expert furrier can
make Oklahoma dog hair look like
imported Russian fox fur.
Of course it is none of our busi-
ness, but we bet Mrs. Claus doesn't
think very highly of the seventeen
and eighteen year old girls that wrote
mushy letters to Santa Claus.
Mr. Peevish says the reason he had
a thin Christmas was because they
ate dinner of herbs, and Mrs. Pea-vis- h
spent the afternoon telling of
the royal gorges she used to have fi
her parent's home.
WORLD'S GREATEST PRODUCER.
The United States is the most pro-
ductive country on earth. It leads all
tho rest of the globe in yields of the
mine, the soil, and the factory.. This
fact was tersely and cogently set
forth by Judge Elbert H. Gary, chair-
man of-th- Board of the United
States Steel Corporation, in an ad- -
mgmm
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dress which he made before the
American Iron and Steel Institute,
Judge Gary said: "Notwithstanding
the United States has only 6 per cent
of the world's and but 7
per cent of the world's land, we pro-
duce:
20 per cent of the world's supply
of gold.
25 per cent of the world's supply
of wheat.
40 per cent of the world's supply
of iron and steel.
40 per cent of the world's supply
of .lead.
40 per cent of the world's sdpply
of silver.
60 per cent of the world's supply
of zinc.
62 per cent of the world's supply
of coal.
60 per cent of the world's supply
of aluminum.
60 per cent of the world's supply
of copper.
60 per cent of the world's supply
of cotton.
66 per cent of the world's supply
of oil
76 per cent of the world's supply
of corn.
85 per cent of the world's supply
of
In face of a marvelous showing like
that, who can for a moment doubt
the future prosperity of this country?
China is said to be taking up
American jazz. Good. We hope they
take it all.
In November 24,308 men were ac-
cepted for enlistment in the regular
army, breaking the record for peace-
time recruiting.
Our city friends' take a particular
delight in cracking jokes at the ex-
pense of the country people, but when
they want to spend a week or two in
complete safety from banditry they
invaribly hike fo- - the tall grass.
Two-thir- of Canada's forests
have been destroyed by fire in 76
years! At the present rate of con-
sumption the amount of timber burn-
ed would have supplied the entire
world for 450 years and represents a
loss of a billion dollars.
A kitten crawled inside the rim of
a large fly wheel in a mill at
Nebraska, and fell asleep.
The machinery was set in motion and
the wheel whirred for nine hours.
When the machinery was stopped for
the night the 'kitten was still alive
although it had traveled the equiva
lent of 600 miles.
.First National Ban
OF CLOVIS
Capital, Surplus and Profits $1 35,000.00
"Member of the Federal Reserve System"
t
For 1921 we wish you
the greatest measure of
success and happiness
United States Depository
For Postal Savings
t
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,
automobiles.
'
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he First National Sank
"The People's Bank"
President Wilson has asked the
senate to vote him permission to call
a world dairy congress to meet in
Washington. Some of the 'cators
may be expected to oppose this r
cause it might endanger the dignity if
the American cow.
Reformers seem bent on making
the Sabbitth a day of arrest.
StickingType
u one thing and
ArtitticaUy Detigned
Advertitinif
is another. We specialize in
the latter the kind, that will
make your letterheads, station'
ery and advertising matter a
credit to your business. QSee
us the next time you need
spmething in the printing line.
R3
YouGnnot mors The
JitmoofSoifmh'GLoss
Sort? VlZECTfOH.
Mrrpay ifoffem
Think rrOwtii.
Kemp QunhcrGffljttm)
J. R. DENHOF
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
YEARS EXPERIENCE
Latest Most Up-to-D- ate Equipment
All Work Guaranteed
DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
Notice is hereby given to all tax-paye- rs of Curry County,
State of New Mexico,, that the Assessor or a Deputy will be in
the respective precincts of the county at the following named
places and dales, for the purpose of assessing the taxable prop-
erty of said county as provided by law, for the year 1921.
TEXICO Triplett's store, Monday, January 17th and Tuesday
January, 18th.
BLACKTOWER L. J. Sparks, Thursday, January 20th.
HAVENER Store, Friday, January 21st,
ST VRAIN Store, Monday, January 24th.
MELROSE Hotel, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, January 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th.
FIELD Post Office, Monday, February 7th.
GRADY Smithson's office, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
February 8th, 9th and 10th.
BONEY Store, Friday, February 11th,
BELLVIEW Store, Saturday, February 12.
HOLLENE Store, Tuesday, Felruary 15th.
PLEASANT HILL Store, Wednesday, February 16th.
CLAUD Store, Monday, February 21st.
Rendition for taxes for 1921 will be taken at the court house
every week day from January 3rd to February 28th inclusive.
Taxpayers of each precinct are hereby notified not to fail on
tlAl
said day tc make their returns of property order to avoid the
25 per cent, penalty imposed by law and in order that you may
secure the or
.
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND
DON'T MISS OUR JAUNARY
CLEARANCE SALE. THERE WILL
BE MANY ATTRACTIVE BAR
CAINS HERE FOR YOU.
Vied
Year
maim
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Claudia Meador, are spending
A ChriiitmfiH vnrafinn Yinmn
4 ! C. which
.called at the Meador home Saturday
i afternoon.
Christmaa tree program Mrs. Davis and children of Tcxico
given at the school house Friday night t are visiting at the home of Mr. Single-wa- s
a success. Santa Claus was there ' terry.
with many presents, Everyone Messrs. Claud Estes. 0. K. Roberts
an enjoyable time. : , and Clyde Meador visited Frank Car--
Willio Jones was very painfully in- -, nuhan Saturday,
jured last Saturday when he was( School was dismissed Wednesday,
kicked on the knee by a mule. We 22nd, and willopen again January
sincerely hope he will soon be well 3rd.
again. ' Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Elliott of
Mr. and Mrs. Woodward, Warren, Havener are spending few days
Addie Lqu, and Mary Ruth Woodward , with Mrs. Ed Joiner,
spent Christmas day with Mrs. J. R.
McGregor. ,
Mem. Clark, Jim and Arch Wilson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas are spend'
:
i
their
with fnlk.
The and
had
I a
Messrs, J. C. Carnahan and J. I.
Mendor attended a Christmas tree
at Clovis Thursday
There was a box at
ing Christmas at the homo of their
'
the school house Saturday night, the
r. 1 w wi nr'l mi aparents, inr. ana mra. o. it. wu&on. a large crown wns present,
0
'
..
.
.
:
H
night
supper given
THE NEWS, 30, 1920.
given. The cake for the prettiest p '
gin was given to 011m Will'e Mae
Clark. The proceeds were 1147,1
which will be used to buy a library.!
Mr. Weaterman and family, Mr.
and Mr. Clem Estes visited in the
Black and Exes homes Sunday.
The-- was r party given at Mrs.
MortinV Monday night honojint; Fred
and Eil Houston's birthdays. A large
crowd attended. They report a very
enjoyable time.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Walker visited
in the Aycock home Sunday.
Mr. J. T. Lewis and family were
Sunday callers at the Gentry home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and Elsie Lewis
took Christmas dinner in the AycDck
home.
Misses' Claudia and Nora Meador
and Vera Wilson are spending the
holidays at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Elliptt of
Havener spent a few days of last
week in the Joiner home.
Several of the young folks went to
party Monday night at Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson say they have
had the best Christmas this year they
have had in eight years. All their
children five boys and four girls
were all home for Christmas dinner.
It was the first time they have all
been together; since 1912.
EVERY SCHOOLBOY IS A
TELEPHONE MESSENGER
An example of telephone toll serv-
ice being extended so that people sit-
uated some distance from telephone
lines and stations may receive reason-
ably prompt service without paying
large messenger fees is noted in con
nection with the Curry County Rural
POINT ENTERPRISE Mm. J rurnnhn .ml Ju.i Telephone Comptny, has just
irun,
commenced operating in mo larrmng
district adjacent to Clovis, N. M.
The establishment Of consolidated
schools, which are equipped to pro-
vide better-- instruction than it is pos
sible to give in local schools, and the
innovation of auto busses to take the
children living in such distances to
and from the consolidated schools has
enured much surprise and ipjiroval.
Tlu Curry County Rural Telephone'
Company, however, has gone n utep
farther than Ibis; it has nmdn ar
rargoments with the principal of tie
schools in the district
wrei! it operates to with
it.
When a call is ntaced for someone
living within a radius of a few miles
of a 'toll stution, an appointment to
talk at a Inter hour is made nnd the
Misses Vera Wilson, Nora and A short but interesting program was principal of the school sen l wri to
Appreciative
.
Is due to our many friends and cus-
tomers in Clovis and Curry County
for their generous patronage during
the year just closing. We thank you
for helping us make this year a suc
cessful one. and during the new
year, we wish you continued pros
perity, health and happiness.
mith AW
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URPRIS STORE NO. 3
Special Bargains
A very large line of work clothes at Saving Prices
Also a; Big Line of Gloves
for any kind of work and dress wear at
Very Low Prices
Blankets and Comforts at astonishingly low prices
to close them out.
Give us a chance to show you through our stock.
It will pay you.
SURPRISE
the by nieana of the
or by the This
the best with a
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and the
of the
in our such an ar
fn the c
toll rate
to the toll users be
by the of any
fee, and also the
of
be a to our
and save us some time in find'
ing their
and in this
tio to the and
the of The
OF
andt
Our new is to be
and for use by Janu
ary 9th. In of this
we have the
It is our
that ihe of and
will avail
of this
to hear some of the
most vital
a. m. "The of
F. B.
8:00 p. m. and
F. B.
7:00 p. m. Why I am not
ed of the W. M. Ros- -
well. J,
''
v.,,
a. m. the Why,
and Jno. T. Lub
8 :00 p. m.
led by W. M.
7:00 p. m. "The local as
... r t i m n . .
a . a. curt,
a. m. "The
F. B.
8 :00 p. m. table
led bv Jno. T.
7:00 p. m. ''The of
the New A. M.
a. m.
of W. M.
8:00 p. ni,
A. M.
7:00 p. m.
Jno. T.
. G. F.
STORE NO. 3
NEXT DOOR TO JOURNAL OFFICE
HERE TO STAY HERE TO STAY
farmers school
trucks school children.
gives possible service
limited equipment, brings within
reach wider terri-
tory, greatly increases effi-
ciency telephone system.
While territory
rangement would result
pointment being charged,
saving would
effected elimination
messenger certainty
securing messenger service would
convenience subscribers
would
messengers, ascertaining
charges, passing informs
calling parties securing
acceptance" charges.
Mountain States Monitor.
CLOVIS CHURCH CHRIST
(Connelly Belden)
meeting house
finished ready
honor occasion
planned interacting pro-
gram given below. earnest
desire people Clovis
surrounding country them'
selves excellent opportunity
ably discussed
gospel truths.
Sunday.
11:00 Providence
God," Shepherd, Amarillo.
"Christ Melchise- -
dek," Shepherd, Amarillo.
ashanv
Gcel," Speck,
Monday
10:00 "Discipline,
When How," Smith,
bock.
Round table discussion
Speck.
church
Missionary society,
Claud, Texas.
Tuatday
10:00 Universal Lsw,"
Sheoherd.
Round dissuasion
Smith.
organization
Testament Church,"
Foster, Dexter.
WadnauUy
10:00 Among
Churchea Christ," Speck.
"Advertising Effici
ency," Foster.
"We're here, Why!"
Smith.
MICKEY, Minister.
READ THE NEWS WANT COLUMN FOR BARGAINS
To0 inur mends
and Patrons
The success that has come
to us during the past year has
been due to the exceptionally
generous patronage with which
you have favored us.
We appreciate it to the utmost,
and desire to extend to you
our sincere thanks and the
compliments of the season.
May happiness, and prosperity
always attend you.
Roberts-Dearbbm- e
Hardware : CcipV
Y
For. the past year of . friendship
and patronage
May 1921 be one of happiness, con-
tentment and prosperity to you
and yours.
Tlio Covis Steam Laundry
PHONE 48
During; October Immigrant arrival Through the efforts of agents and
at the port of New York exceeded de- - demonstrators of the University of
parture by 49,072. For the ten com- - Kentucky women of the mountains of
pleted months reported on, the ex- -, eastern Kentucky are rapidly being
cess of arrivals over departures was. trained to cook better food, make
193,305. I practical clothing and observe sani
A single county in Oregon has a
larger territory than that covered by
the entire state of Massachusetts and
contains 9,883 square miles.
Accident insurance companies state
that home is really the most danger-
ous place in the world, as 25 per
cent of all disabling accidents are in-
curred there.
tation and health rules. The women
are intensely interested, many of
them riding horseback through the
mountains,, taking a lunch, to attend
the meetings.
In certain parts of Russia mail is
carried by buffalos. This animal Is
picked for the service because of his
very flat feet, which enable him to
travel where horses would sink.
rTlTTTfTTTTTTTTTT TT.TTT T TTTTTTT T
Greetings of
the Season
To our many friends and customers who have made
it possible for us to record another successful year
in our business history in Clovis.
To the people, of Curry County the Cattlemen,
the Farmers, Pioneers of our country as well as
the people of Clovis and our newest citizens, we ex-
tend heartiest greetings for the New Tear.
Tlio Clovis National
"The Bank That Accommodates"
We Wish You
Dank
A Happy
New Year
' May you enjoy health, happiness and prosperity
throughout the year 1821.
f
Motof
Clovis, H. M.
asim
Co,
t
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I THE GOOD
NEW YEAR !
h
EMORY J. HAYNES
In th Hanoi Oloba
tT WAS foretold forty years ago.,
A The New Tear shall be a good one.
mil. .A. .A. A.
It depends upon you to believe It
Forty years ego a lone skater upon
the glassy surface of a lake In north- -
New England celebrated bis soli
tary holiday. At the far end of hla
ten-mil- e dash be rested In the noon
day sun, sitting at the base of a tow-
ering cliff.
Be was a stonemason's apprentice,
mere boy workman. He habitually.
carried his steet chisel In his pocket
Climbing high, and with mach haxard,
op the face of the towering rocks, he
cat this legend In the face of the
mountain :
"The New Tear Will Be Good."
The bold lettering Is visible for
mile. The lake In summer Is a fa-
vorite resort of pleasure parties. Each
year thousands of eyes have spelled
out the cheery monograph, while boats
passed, snd many a hearty laugh has
rang with a heartier joy as old and
young have approved tbe sculptured
promise.
It will long endure, for the steel cut
deep, and the mountain will not re-
move, nor the pretty lake pass away.
The boy did not date It. Fortun-- .
tely so, for that mukes It flt every,
year and every render. Why not for'
century to comeT
A thousand times the question has
been asked: "Who wrote It?" And
no one knew. So It seemed some
eternal truth of nature that the very
rocks bad miraculously Inscribed upon
themselves.
It was true to anyone who would
take the trouble to lift hla eyes and
read It In storms the snow silvered
the lettering. In sun the words gleamed
with lines of living light A sentence
by oo means elegant but crude and
boyish rather. let what rhetoric
could add to tbe abrupt and simple
prophecy from a hopeful, healthy
spirit!
The New Tear was to be Just plain
"good." Was that enough? Ia It
tot enough for os.all? One good te
yon, another good to me, atlll another
lip M
good to other. But always te all who
will grasp It written en the very fact
ef the turning globe, the next year
win be "god--
Last simmer a wealthy visitor at
the lakeside betel draw the4 proprie-
tor to the corner of the veranda, and,
lifting his glasses, asked: Do yea
see those letters oo the rocks? I am
tbe boy who cut them, January 1,
1847. Ton seem glsd to knew the an
thor. I never revealed the fact Why
should I?
It Is not because I said It that It
la true. No matter who says It oo
Happy New Tear the New Teni1 will
be good. It Is true In Itself. Happy
the man or boy who sars It who feels
It and who will have It so.
"The mere freak of a moment yet
somehow later 1 awoke to the fact that
1 bad written a life creed on my heart
out of the hopefulness snd dnrlng of a
boy."
Let us take the hope sal courage of
youtb ss the truth of th' latest of
our years. The New Tear uzt be
wood. We wilt make It good, CanN
yon not see those lettered cliffs? No
visitor ever wss dull to their magic
span, snd many have read them
through grateful tears. i
SLIIOHICUt JINOtl
ssasassi
Hear the moaning and the groaning
of the winter breeset Old Year'a dy-
ingbear him alghlag, listen to him
wheese t . Weary Willie Is quite chilly
In 'his threadbare, coat; this cold
weather altogether gets bis d
goat Old Brer Rahhlt'a wsry hahlts
now avail blm not; hounds are telling
by their yelling that the trail Is hot
Bee the fuel light a duel with your
next week'a payj watch your meter
and tbe heater stesl your heart awayt
Too remember last September, Au-
gust and July? 8un was shining, you
were whining, vowing yon would die I
Too were praying for some sleighing,
crying for some Ice; now It's freeslnr.
quit your sueeslng; yell, and say It's
aural
T.
;
"1MM ........ M
Ummku& .illyH IBIJIP x Nx. 1 ... . ymr " .' ITs - v ; l. , i art mi .... in. ss a
perance."
SOMETIMES WE MAKE MONEY BY LOSING MONEY ON
THE ACTUAL SALE
' That is the situation we face today and it is to your decided
profit to know of this sale. .
Because we want to clear up our stock and get ready for the
new season's goods, we offer you savings that represent, in many
cases, discounts over wholesale costs.
The best way is to drop in at your convenience and sec for
yourself what these savings are and how they interest you.
' We are closing out our chewing tobaccos at cost.
lUcttlwtflwrwktkiiRttTw
Ian lau I ans m tray itr.
Wait at I sn, I km rt mi kden,
WlwlKWinreritilBrif?
Far tot w ef rmt irr
Deep k srj kasst start 1 sty
A fnrsT w
...
6
TTU OO I tft tor in mi ctanf ftsf
lert rata I am It uk Mart;
Witt are fj oi I am vm BmaFler res
Frta Lm i its umCtn stew
El hurt f&m frM it Tarw tf Ctm
On Ktsnf aaerel
Far tittj bj ef wry jar
an sjtfi wsf I
R Ttletiai eat I kf ef ytt tak for
Ian pt m k w kefara;
iiLLLL
TwalkiyiaaWkaiMllBtai
Hew, m of yen!
Yoar Isn Is part ywr stppocM to Itta
Ti Beet am ami
U CD. t
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Seattle Chamber of
merce is in receipt ox a letter irom
an enterprising Japanese wishes
to purchase brewing machinery
American brewery owners. Bs states
"breweriea of this country must
be totally wounded by the law of tem
The American Quakers are furnish
ing one hot meal a to 650,000
German children and nursing mothers
in ths sector occupied the Amerl
can troops of occrpatlon. .
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HEREFORD WANTS CAS.
- Is there a chance for Hereford to
secure natural gas from the. Amarllb
field?
This question waa exhaustively
threshed out at the Monday meeting
of the Chamber of Comercc, and the
final decision was to get busy and
find out if there ia such a chance, and
if so, to work out a proposition that
will get the gas arid get it on the
most favorable terma far the city.
The matter was brought up by D.
L. McDonald, who stated that recent-
ly representatives of the gas com
pany at Amarillo had met with th
people of Canyon and preliminary
steps taken to acquire a pipe line to
the metropolis of Randall county. Mr.
McDonald argued that if the gaa peo-
ple lay a line to Canyon there was r--
earthly reason why they could not
come on to Hereford, and possibly
go on through to Clovis, If concerted
action were taken. He further point-
ed out that a plentitude of water Is
essential to the operation of gas
fields and pipe lines, and that Here-
ford can supply the Panhandle with
water.
The diructora were keenly Inter-
ested in the possibilities of such a
forward uteri and the pre: 'dent, sec-
retary and E. W. Harrison constitute
a eommiUce that no-- has the matter
up with Amarillo with a view of visit-in- c
the sas headquarters In the im
mediate future whero the entire sub.
Ject can be tnrcshcl out. Hereford
IlranU.
"We want gaa and we want it bad
ly, and if there ia the slightest pos
sibility of out getting it we are going
to have it"
This was the attitude of a delega
tion from Hereford, headed by D. L
McDonald, president of the Hereford
Chamber of Commerce in conference
with representative business men in
Ammrillo Monday.
The Hereford delegation presented
information as to the eltisena of Here
ford and Canyon who might be serv
ed with gaa for domestic purposes
from the Amarillo field. It waa es
timated that a pipe line of proper dl
mensions to serve the cithens of the
We Wish You A
fdr nice business they have entrusted to us.
suggested extension will cost approxi-
mately $700,000. Amarillo Daily
President Wilson has sent to tho
Senate a commercial treaty with-Siam- .
Thia will give certain senators
another opportunity to make glowing-oration-s
on reservations.
I have been in the Building Busi-nt'- ss
25 years snd hsve superintended
work for over 15 years, was general
foreman on U. S. Government work
for 7 years, qualified to hsndle any
thing In the building line. Will coo-tra- ct
the work is desired.
P. F.
Reidoria
Drinks
Candie I
4
We try to make you feel
at home at our place.
Drop in with your
friends and let us serve
you with or cold
drinks.
OUB CANDIES ABE
ALWAYS FBE3H J
Let's Go To i
MURRAY'S I
Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Frepriote. J
Happy and Prosperous
New Year
i
JJ
Builder's Notice
Whits
ftJJAaWWjA
We would be verv uwrrateful indeed were we to close our
for the year 1920 without thanking our friends and patrons
the
News.
Hotel
hot
oks
With this goes our earnest desire that the New Year will
ng to you Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
the Citizens Bank of Clovis
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CRAMER
U$D"MaCL
We could not wfch you happier New Year thanhoping that you use
Sunlight Flour
Gramor r.lill & Elovators Go.
! i WE WANT YOUR GRAINi !
r ,1
urn
I N
a
PHOtfE 97 FOR JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS.
Get the Money
t If you expect to make a farm loan this year,
better get tho money now, as no one knows what
conditions will be later. We can use a few good
loans on improved land. List your farms and city
property with us if yo uwant to sell it.
Union Mortgage Co.
T , .
!
m
EVER BILIOUS?
Charleston, Miss. Mrs. R. V. Heins, of this place,
says: "1 have never had to use very much medicine,
because if i felt headache, dizziness, or colds, bad taste
in the mouth, which comes from torpid liver, 1 would
tsya dose or more of Black-Draug- and it would
straighten me out and make me feel as good as new.
We nave used In our family for years
1 nn--
THEDFORD'S
VJJ
BQ uit
and it certainly (s the best liver medicine I ever saw.
It has not only saved me money, it has helped keep my
system In shape, and has never weakened me as so
many physics do. I recommend it to my friends and am
Clad to do so." Black-Draug- ht Is the old, reliable liver
medicine which you have doubtless heard much about
When you fed badly all over, stomach not right, bad
fatfe In your mouth, bilious, or have a headache, try
Bedford's Black-Draug- ht. At all Druggists.
,
Always Insst ca the Genuine 1
kadiator
Repairing
i!
Rc-cori- jone by expert mechanics.
We use tlio Jackson Honey Comb Freeze Proof
Core. If your radiator freezes, have it replaced with
a Freeze Pro f Core. .
Wc can x your radiator regardless of its con-
dition. ' '
Radiator Shutters for Any Make of Car.
17-Inc- h Ford; Steering Wheels for ; $3.50
!
Clovis Radiator, Shop
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
First poor West of Antlers Hotel
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HERE'S A SUIT ttt(St.t4SM4tt I ttlst(;ltttrtll t II I II ltt I tti1 JIF YOU SEEK A BARGAIN
London It should be possible very
soon for American Beau Brummels to
fit themselves out in "hand-me-down-
at less than fifty centa a
suit. Five consignments of German
paper suits have been shipped thru
London to New York. In the last
two consignments were 259 suits, 60
jackets and 3,653 pairs of trousers.
The value of the suits is estimated at
fifty cents each ; separate jackets and
trousers about 25 cents.
Whon we all make a practice of
studvina! local cor.dltbni inataad of
complaining; we'll soon find them
more to our liking.
TEXAS WONDER
,
(or kidney nd bladder troubles, graT-1- ,
weak and lams back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladdjr in both men and women. If
tot sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
worn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hal
2920 Olive it., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
The great trouble with the women
of today is their beauty. It is so pro
nounced that some men find it in
creasingly difficult to remain content-
ed with but one wife.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
BBANIK A
v If
9
o
lllaaMi Ilr..dAfill, la Kc4 ud U.M oituulAVbom, MtlcJ itk Bin RiU)o. V
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SOU) BY DBluUlMS EVtKYnHLEE
NOTICE OF, SUIT
i
In the District Coirt, Fifth
district, County frf Curry, SUte
of New Mexico.
e
o
o
O
n(D
o
to
Robert L. Davis, piintiff, vs. Luis
E. Davis, defendant. No. it!38.
To Lula E. Dnvjf, the defendant
above named. .1
You are hereby unified that'Rob
ert L. Davis, the dfodant above
named, on the 16th iky of December
1920, filed in the RsVict Clerk'a of-
fice of the District Ijoik of the Coun
ty of Curry, State o( H?w Mexico, his
verified complaint agijnst you, and
by which complaint sjid Robert L.
Davia prays for a decle of absolute
divorce from you, Lrid Lula E.
Davis, upon the grount of abandon-
ment.
.
I
And you, Lula E. Dais, are further
notified that unless yli enter .your
appearance in said caui on or before
the 10th day of Februak A. D. 1921,
judgment will be appld for in said
cause, and the relief frayed for in
said complaint will be ranted.
That the name of te plaintiff's
attorney is W. H. Sullivk whose cost
office address is Melrost New Mexico
In witness whereof, I lave hereunto
set my hand and thejseal of said
Court, at Clovis, NeWMexico, this
16th day of December A. D. 1920.
W. C ZERWER,
County Clerk and lo District
Clerk.
By Nell Hyes, Deputy.
A woman's fondest bos is W stay
young. She often rmon to paints,
powuers and eoimetics hide her
years. Some women pay jrge sums to
"Bututv Doctor.' In the be-
lief that money will buy .nith. Others
wear girlish dremes, thinlng they eaa
foot the world about the? s. But
no one is deceived. The wrs j ou try
to hido your age, the moreit ah ivs.
There la but one thing hat hi lda old
Sge bSJ-- sd that is boalb. Mcknees
and wonkneM bring did e 'y in
llfo. Dr. Tierce's Favorte 1 reacrlp.
tlon is a building-u- p tedicne for
women. It m,,ko them litml hy and
strong wl""i suffer fiom women's
troubles. It ""Ps them looking young
by keeping them well. It is a onmH
tonlo for th8 frn' th ielUte af
those who " nervous, and who
have bw,'1", Bd rrifcgin ps'ns.
Favorite Preserlptloa is ltogether
wgotblo "d wlthsat a", p; rticla of
.leohol. i to tsks Try It
In Ublct or liquid! form it all
druggl""- - w m 100 'or l",c',,
of the tsl'lcls to Br. Plerc1! Invalids'
Hotel m uuBuion,
7
Jhis
To Our
and
'.
AT THIS SEASON OP GOOD CHEER, WE WISH TO EX-
TEND TO YOU OUR SINCERE THANKS FOR YOUR BUSI-
NESS AND KINDLY CONSIDERATION DURING THE
YEAR JUST CLOSING. WE FULLY APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE FOR IT IS TO THIS WE OWE WHATEVER
SUCCESS HAS BEEN OURS.
THE ONE WISH OF THE LONG-BEL- L LUMBER CO. IS
THAT THE COMING YEAR WILL BRING NOTHING BUT,
PEACE, PROSPERITY AND HAPPINESS TO YOU. AND
YO.URS.
Q0.
"It Costs No More To Built It Right'
Telephone No. 15 '
. W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ' -
AND NOTICE OF APPOINT-
MENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of A.
Hammond, deceased. No. S33.
Notice is hereby given that Letters
of Administration on the estate of A.
Hamond, deceased, was granted to
the 'undersigned by the Probate Court
of Curry County, State of New Mex
ico, on the 16th day of December,
1920.
All persons hsving claims against
said estate are required to exhibit the
same to the undersigned at his office
in Melrose, New Mexico, for allow-
ance, within twelve (12) months af
ter the date of this notice with neces
sary vouchers, or they will be forever
precluded from any benefit of said
estate; or, said claims may be filed
with the clerk of said Probate Court
Court.
Dated this 10th day of December,
1920.
T. SMITH, Administrator.
Phone 97 for your Job Printing.
will
fix my cold
f ALWAYS keep Dr. Klng'sNew
y Discovery handy. It breaks up
hard, stubbor:. colds and stops
the paroxysms of coughing." No
harmful drugs, but just good
medicine. At your druggists,
60c and $1.20 a bottle.
Fcrcddsspj&coujthj
NewDiscovery
Stubborn Bowels Tamed
Leaving the svstem unclcaned, clogged
bowels unmoved, results in health de-
struction. Let the gently stimulating
Dr. King's Pills brine to you a regular,
normal bowel and liver functioning.
Same old price, 25c. All druggists.
Prompt Wont GripoD
New Year's
t
Greetings
Friend
Customers:
THE- -
1.0NG-REL- L LUMBER
; AMARILLO . TRIBUNE Special
clubbing rate of only $6.60 for the
Daily Tribune and the Clovis News
for a short time only fc
The Kentucky Iron Works, black-smithi-
and general repair work.
We make a specialty of ra
and lath mork. K.A.tfa
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"The Price Is The Thing
See us before 7011 sell.
S. W. LANE, Manager
Business Is Good
:
j Full Line of Groceries
Snow White Flour None Better
Work Clothes, Oil and Gas
Rawleigh's Remedies
We sell the celebrated W. W. Feed Grinder. If
you see this machine and its work, youll buy one.
THAT'S ALL.
.
Again the chilly days are here, and again we
extend to one and all our annual invitation to make
our store headquarters, whether to purchase cr to
visit. You are alike welcome around our big red
stove.
.
'
- v
,
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
F. B. PAYNE, llanager
t
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For fire insurance ice Doughton Ml M.1IMP
Und Co.
! New Year's Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Kuykendall visited in Muleahoe the first of the week.
I Mrs. M. F, Martin of AlbuquerqueGreetings is hern for a visit at the home of herson, Will Clark. ,
Dr. C. L. McClellan will move his
office to the Barry Building the lat
ter part of the week.
Take out a Western Electric Wash
er and Vacuum Cleaner trial.
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS.
WE APPRECIATE THE GENER-
OUS PATRONAGE YOU HAVE
GIVEN US DURING THE PAST
YEAR.
WE WISH YOU SUCCESS AND
PROSPERITY DURING THE COM-
ING
'
YEAR. .
I
I New State Auto Co.
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
PERSONAL MENTION
Alex and John Shipley made a
business trip to Tucumcari last week.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Miss Edna Keppie of Artesia was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hilvers
the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Crawford are
visiting with Mrs. Crawford's mother,
Mrs. E. A! Dodson, ' at McAlister,
Oklahoma.
We have the agency for, some of the
most substantial old lino fire insur-
ance companies. Doughton Land
Company. 12-2t- fc
Yo
J. B. Briscoe of Amarillo spent
Christmas in Clovis.
Let Doughton Land Co. write your
fire insurance.
W. F. Love of Melrose spent Christ
mas day visiting at the home of his
brother, J. E. Love.
We buy and sell mules and milk
cows, also sell you groceries as cheap
as anybody. Willmon Bros., old Lone
Star Wagon Yard. tc
Harness and Harness supplies.
u nave
Thamks
C. Shoup, manager of the Plains
Buying and Selling Association store
Havener, was Clovis visitor Mon
day.
Miss Skidmore of Texico was the
Christmas guest of Miss Mae Shipley.
Miss Skidmore and Miss Shipley-ar- e
both teaching the Texico school
this year.
Prevent that LaGrippe, Flu and
Pneum nita by seeing Dr. Warriner.
He will keep your system best pos-
sible condition. Located 113
Main St.
R. E. Manes, son of Dr. M. Ma
tics, died Dec. 24th and was buried
Christmas day the Clovis cemetery.
The funeral service was conducted
by Rev. D. Little of Causey, N. M.
Mr. Manes was forty years age
and survived by his wife.
Stove Pipe, Coal Hods, Stove
Boards and all stove trimmings.
Phone 72. Promt Delivery
Don't risk your property without
sufficient fire insurance. Vo rep-
resent some of the best companies.
Doughton Land Co.
Mrs. H. Niehaus, who has beeft
here for the past few months visitiig
the home of her son, R. W.Nichaut,
left Tuesday morning for her home
Prairie Grove, Ark. -
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ON YOUR WAY HOME stop at
Reed's Electric Bakery for Fresh Par
kerhouse Rolls, every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. Boston Baked
Beans and Boston Brown Bread every
Friday. Fresh Pies every day. ltc
Our
One of the most pleasant privileges
of the year is extending to you
our sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion for your patronage and friend-
ship in 1920.
It has been more than generous,
and it is a pleasure to us to give
public recognition of the fact.
May the best in life be yours.
4
,1,,., L.
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Why the Boys Stay at Home
Not an idle moment from the time
the girls and boys come in if' you have a
Columbia Grafonola. Time won't-dra- g
as long as the young people can dance
and sing to their hearts' content.
Come in and let us show you the
Columbia Grafonola, and then hear
some the latest songs and dances
played as only the
NEW
way to
iner, S.
12-2t-
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list several weeks.
H. Bombarger
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for Fresh Boston
Boston
Electric Bakery.
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Chei.p and Good.
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can play them. Then you will
understand why the young folks
want to stay home.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO,
CLOVIS, MEXICO
VQ
Mrs. Estelle Emmett spent
week visiting friends in Tucum
cari. '
Mr. Farmer, stop at Willmon Bros.
Wagon Yard. We enn sell you gro- -
cerivs as cheap as any firm.
Mrs. R. L. Merrill and children left
Tuesday for Evergreen, Alabama,
where ohe was called on account of
the serious illness of her father.
Mrs. Minnie. Risers and Paul,
and Howard Rogers, of Muleshoe,
Texas, spent the Chrixtmas holidays
with G. P. Kuykendall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. .tim Curtin and children
of Portnles visited here this week at
tho home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Tinker.
Rev. nnd Mrs. Ted P. Holifield and
daugiiter, Mae, of Canyon, Texn
were here the first of the week vicit-
ini; at the home of Mrs. Ililifield's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Welch.
For Service either night or day. In
or out of town, call Dr. Warriner, Cty.
ropracler. Nino years continual
practice: Phene 101. Office 113
South Main St. c
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For all ailments common to winter
weather see Rr. Wtrriner, nine years
experience. 113V4 3. Main SM2-2t- t
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Roberts and son,.
John, and daughAt, Edith, are visit-
ing at Hailvillo, Mo.
Walter Mayi'S trannackd legal
business in Tucumcri the pnxt week.
He was accompani there by Mrs.
Mnyeo. ,
Mr. and Mia. T. II. Bowlin and
baby of Bilcn vifted this week at
tha home of Mr. md Mrs. J. R. Wal-
ton on North C'.inij'
i
lly St.
Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Doughton serv-
ed n delicious dinii r ia the followinir
guests on Chni.titas day: Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Douglitbii and son, Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L Maye and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mini M. D. Steele, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Bob Thomas and son, Ptia,
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Smith and Mra.
June Norris, and Mr. and Mrs. Tay-
lor Knight.
Genuino Routij Oak Ranges and
Heators.
P
ity Drug Store No. 1 and No. 2 will be cn an
absolutely cash after January 1st.
We wish to thank all patrons for their gener- - "
ow business during the past year and wisk you
a happy New x
m
Columbia Grafonola
U
basis
Year.
rag
No. and No.
mil
rCL0VI5 DECEMBER
Judge Sum G. Bratton made a busi-
nessGIRL SPRING WEDED trip to Carlsbad this week.
TO DECEMBER.
W. 0. Perklni of Belen spent Sat-
urday with frienda in Clovii,
Mrs. Edwin Neer of Roswell spentMAURICE the holidays in Clovis visiting her
sister, Mrs, Miltcn Brown, Jr.TOURNEUR R. P. Klllibrew made a businesstrip to Texico and Summerfield, Tex-
as,presents Y -- A I Wednesday.
C. Z. Logan who haa been visiting
friends in Clovii returned to his home
in Oklahoma Wednesday.
v
Trylag to hiU bablnd the reck of
coavantlea thay drift into tha apth
of forbia'aaa lava.
Tbaa ana (lay tha ilona broke--
for tba girl was lot brMa of fight-la- g
salt of tba taa.
Tba rati is a draggle jh
wreck and roscaa that savers of the
taag af the waves.
It's at human at "The Old Home.
stead."
Last Chapter
"BRIDE 13"
SNUB POLLARD COMEDY
Li Ml W dfl U
.4
brvTi
FRIDAY NIGHT
Dec. 31st
New Year's Eve and
SATURDAY MATINEE
New Year's Day
MATINEE DAILY AT 3:00
PHONE 97 FOR JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS.
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS IN CLO-VI- S
AND CURRY COUNTY WE
EXTEND OUR SINCERE- -
Appreciation
Clovis
FOR THE PATRONAGE YOU
HAVE C1VEN US DURING THE
PAST YEAR. WE SHALL STRIVE
TO MERIT THE CONTINUANCE
OF THIS PATRONAGE DURING
1921.
F7: rmm
Clovis. New Mexico
- THE NEWS. THURSDAY, 30, 1920.
THE WAS
'
City
.
Get our prices on Firestone tires
and tubes. We can make it worth
your while.
BARRY HARDWARE CO.
C. L Prttchard returned Monday
from a vacation trip to. Amarillo,
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Strong left
Tuesday for Breckenridge, Texas,
after Spending Christmas with Mrs.
Strong's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.'S.
Hart.
Miss Mollie Parten of Galveston,
Texas, has been here this week visit
ing at the home of her sister, Mrs,
Milton Brown, Jr. Miss Parten is a
nurse at the John Sealy hospital at
Galveston.
Get our prices on Firestone tires
and tubes. We can make it worth
your while.
G. W. Singleton returned this week
from spending the Christmas holi
days in Kansas and will leave this
week for Glendale, Calif., where he
will spend the winter. Mrs. Single-
ton, who k in Missouri, will join him
there later.
Electric Lights, Lamps and
supplies.
1
Miss Rose Wagner returned this
week to Wichita Falls, Texas, after
spending the Christmas vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Wagner.
LET US FIGURE your sidewalk.
Brick, tile and concrete work. Brown-Thomps-
Construction Co., room 26
Barry Bldg., Clovis, N. M. fc
FRESH PARKERHOUSE ROLLS.
Get them at Reed's Electric Bakery
every Tuesday. Thursday and Satur-
day. Fresh Pies every day. lte
Dr. Warrinor, Chiropmcter, will
give you surest results in chronic and
quickest in all acute troubles. Carver
qrr:i:i.ve. rnune rui. unice Il3't
B South Main St.( ,
CHANGE QF LOCATION.
I will locate in Room 23, New
Barry Building, after January 1,
1921.
Dr. C. L. McClellan.
METHODIST CHURCH
At the Methodist Church, Sunday,
January 2. ,
Sumlny school 9:45 a. m. Let's
start the New Year right.
Preaching by the 'pastor morning
and evening, 11:00 a. m. and 7:00 p.
m. Subject for morning service: "He
Makcth all Things New." Evening
service, "The Lost Coin.''
Senior League, 6:00 p. m.
Come to the Friendly Church.
R. B. Freeman, Pastor.
Nation
11JJ ; i L
-- a- J
You may not get together
again have the group pic-
ture made now.
Make the appointment
with
THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"The Photographer in Your Town,'
119 East Monroe Avenue Phone 145
Uur J
.110 IHI
1$ Your loyal support the past year has been
a matter of gratification and pride to us.
I We take this means of extending to you
our warmest thanks and the hope that 1921
will see you both happy and prosperous.
d Please remember that we are at your ser-
vice for all kinds of
Insurance, Farm Loans
and Abstracts
1 A.kJf a sf mmv am w "9 mm Mi.A w vj
Clovis, N. II.
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Sargcoa 4
Phone 831
Clovb, New M.ileo
Dr J. B. Westerfleld
Physician ejid Surgeon.
Office over First National Bank
Office Pbone 231. Residence 268
DR. C. 0. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Main Si.
PHONE 101
Dr W. M. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
ClovU, N.w Mexico
Office Suite 3, Barry Building
Telephone 422
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 Weet Otero Street.
Phone 40. ClorU, N. M
WALTER W. MAYES
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Practices In All Courts
Clovis, N. M.
dr. c. l. McClelland
Phytlclan and Surfaon
Office over Dcnhof Jew. Cc.
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.
ELECTRIC FLOOR
SURFACE CO.
New and old floors surfaced
and finished. Makes your floors
easy to keep clean. Call Gam- -
mell, phone 334.
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Tretts all diseases, both acute and
chroule. Oface In New Tile
building on corner north of Fire
Station aud east of Lyceum 4
theatre.
Office phone 383. Residence 300.
Clovis, New Mexico.
,
S. J. WRIGHT
Chiropractor
Over Farmers State Bank
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Phone 346
4
4444444444444444
DR. T. E. PRESLEY 4
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat, 4
of Roswell, N. M., will be in Clo- - 4
vis the 6th of each month. 4
4444444444444444
News Classified Ads get results.
Try them phone 97.
After you eat always take
'ATONIC
( tC tOUR
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat
edCst? feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Aid. difntiaa and appatita. KM (tonwek
fwtGtudttroas. IncnaM Vitality and Ftp.
It ATONIC It tha bwt ramadjr. Ini ofOnlr wUi wnt
' or twos du to m it. HalUvlF guaranto
to pIwm at wa will rtfuod auoajr. MS(as inter. Yau wUlve.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
CloU, N. M.
Clovis Marble Works
Continues to Grow
Dad Dwight, proprietor of the
Clovis Marble Works, hat a large
stock of monuments and gravo mark-
ers from $20.00 up to $50.00. He now
has another engraver to help give you
quick service. He has no agcnUr.d
can jive the customer the advantage
f the read man's fees. See him soon
as he Is thinking of moving his yard
to a better place then you will have
ts buy your grave stones from a
profiteering agent.
Ccns See the Large
Stock of Marble
THEY DO ANYTHING FOR MONEY
A tottering and grim farmer of 80
years went to consult a successful
young lawyer.
"Young man," said the farmer, "I
want to leave all possess to my wife
aa long as she remains my widdcr, and
after that I want everything to go to
the children."
"How old is your wife, sir?" asked
the luwyer.
"Seventy-four.- "
"Then wouldn't it be quite as safe,"
the lawyer asked, "to leave out the
phrase about eo long us
she remains your widow? Just leave
her everything."
"Indeed I won't," n!d the old man.
"But surely," said the lawyer, "you
don't think your wife 74 now will
marry again after your death, do
you?"
The old man looked the other full
in the face, as he answered solemnly:
"Well, sir, there's no telling what
young chaps like you would do for
money." Houston Post.
No man can si', on the fence where
patriotism is concerned. He either is
or he isn't.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER CHAT.
TLE MORTGAGE FORECLOS.
URE- -
Notice is hereby given that where-
as on the third day of November,
1020, C. 0. Cain, as mortgagor, made,
executed, acknowledged, and deliver-
ed to the Oklahoma Motor Securities
Company, a corporation, his certain
chattel mortgage in writing upon and
coverin one Master Truck Motor
Car, motor No.76391, model W, four
cylinders, and two ton capacity, to
secure the payment of a ccrntin
promissory note made by the said C.
O. Cain to the said Oklahoma Motor
Securities Company in the sum of
twenty-tw- o hundred twenty nine and
0 dollars, payable in install-
ments of two hundred twenty-tw- o and
0 dollars on the twenty-fourt- h
day of November, 1920, and two
hundred tventy-tw- o and 0 dol-
lars on each succeeding month there-
after, up to and including the twenty-fourt- h
day of August, 1921, and,
Whereas, it was provided in said
note that if default be made in the
payment in any installment when due,
then all the remaining installments
should become due and payable at
once, and,
Whereas, default was made in the
payment of the installment due No-
vember 24, 1920, and said installment
hns not been paid, and,
Whereas, there is due at this time
under t!ic terms nnd conditions of
of sr. id note and mortgage the sum
of twenty-tw- o hundred twenty-nin- e
and 99-10- 0 dollars, with interest
thereon at the rate of ten per cent,
from November 24, 1920, and
Whereas there is due the further
aum of three hundred thirty-fou- r
and r.o-l- dollars as attorney's fees
under the terms of said mortgage, and
Whereas, default has been made as
aforesaid in said note and the mort
gage securing the same.
Now therefore, pursuant to the Au
thority contained in the said mort-
gage, the undersigned mortgagee will
on the 20th day of January, 1921,
at the hour of 10:00 o'clock a. m., at
the front of the Court House, in the
City of Clovis, County of Curry, New
Mexico, offer for sale and sell at a
public auction for; cash in hand to the
highest and best bidder, the above
described motor truck.
Witness the hand of the mortgagee
this twenty-firs- t day of December
A. D. 1920. '
OKLAHOMA MOTOR
22-4t- e SECURITIES COMPANY
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the. restaurant
business In Clovis. There is
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best pos-
sible service and plenty of good
things to eat
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
the wheat haulers chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are In getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night
THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1920.
REDUCTION FREIGHT . .
RATES IN WESTERN
DISTRICT BE ASKED
Topcka, Kans., Dec. 27. Reduc-
tion of freight rates in the entire
western district will be sought by
the national live stock shippers league
and six othor agricultural and stock
raising industries, Joseph Mercer,
president of the league, announced
here today. He announced that a pe-
tition would- be filed with the inter-
state commerce commission within
the next few days.
The other industries joining in the
petition will be the American live
stock association, the Am.rican farm
bureau federation, the national wool
growers association, the cattle breed-
ers association of Texas, the corn belt
meat producers association and the
Kansas live stock association.
A tentative draft cf the petition,
which Mr. Meyer made public today,
doclares that aa the result of an "un-
precedented calamity" the farmers
and stockmen of the west are forced
to sell their produce for less that pre-
war prices, while paying freight rates
which have Increased from 75 to 150
per cent s'nee 1917.
They are conditions not within the
contemplation of the commission or
anybody else when the decision was
made end these rates were published
in August, 1920," the petition states.
ALL THE FIXINGS
"Has this car got a speedometer?"
asked an old gentleman to the auc-
tioneer, at or.c of the disposal becrd
sales.
The auctioneer was equal to the
occasion and replied:
"At thirty miles an hour it exhibits
u white flng, at forty miles a red flag,
and at fifty miles a graphaphone be-
gins to play, "I'm going to be an an-
gel, and with the angels dwell.' "
London Tid-Bit- s.
OF UNIVERSAL USE
Representative Cordell Hull of
Tennessee was talking to a Nashville
man about a political error which the
latter had committed.
"You made a mistake, of course,"
he said, "but don't take it too much
to heart, oid fellow. We all make
mistakes, that's why they put rubbers
on the end of lead pencils."
AUTO LAW IN BIBLE
Morgantown, W. Va. Law found
ed on the. Bible is good enough for
Mayor Gilmore of this city.
A local man charged with not haY
ing the tail light burning on his auto-
mobile was arraigned before the May-
or, who assessed a fine of $3.
The accused protested, said it was
a poor law under which he was fined
and that he did not think it would
hold water in court. The Mayor de
clared any law founded on the Bible i
was good enough for him. The de-
fendant said he couldn't see where a
tail light had anything to do with
the Bible. The Mayor looked pity- -
ingly at the accused and said :
"Do you remember the story abeut
the ten wise men, five of whom had
lights and five of whom didn't? Well,
if you do, you will remember that
the Lord wouldn't have anything to
do with the five without lights, and
neither will this court.
TWO SCHOOLBOYS
SLAY GIANT
Dcpcre, Wis. Adrian and Norbcrt
Brick, smnll sons of William Brick
of Ackcaton, near this city, had
thrilling battle against a large e.iglc.
While on their way to school the bird
swooned down upon thorn, grabbed
Norbcrt, the smaller boy, in his Julons
and attempted to fly away with him.
The boys were taken by surprise,
never belo'.i having seen an cagie
and believing it to be a monster hawk.
The boys showed great presence of
mind. While Norbcrt was fighting
desperately against bcirg carried off
and pounding the bird furiously, Ad
rian hunted up a club and attacl.cd
the bird.
Thj bird was stunned and released
Its hold on Norbert, and the two little
fellows quickly killed it with clubs
and stones.
NOT ONLY IN CLOVIS
Similar Cuu Occur Daily la This
Vicinity.
Not only here in Clovis but in our
neighboring towns, the same good
story Is heard. An encouraging in
stance from Portales is given here,
and will be read by us with great
interest.
EAGLE
Charles W. Carroll, Box 175, Por-
tales. N, Mex., snys: "My kidneys
got out of order some time ago and
caused me a heap of trouble. My
back was so lame and weak, I could
hardly bend over. My kidneys were
in bad shape and caused me much an-
noyance. I felt tired out and had no
ambition. Mornings I felt unrefresh-ed- .
A friend recommended Doaa's
Kidney Pills and I got some.. About
four boxes of this medicine cured me,
fixirg me up In A- -l shape.
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
"A BOOSTER SONG"
Dedicated to the Clovis Chamber
of Commerce.
(Tune: Auld Lang Syne)
Verse 1
Oh, there's a place where you should
go,
You'll find it is the best
Tis out In East New Mexico,
The best place in the west.
Chorus
So let us "boost" for Clovis
And for Curry County, too,
For it's the land of sunny clime
And of prosperity.
Verse 2
Out here the sun shines every day
And when it rains, It pours,
But there we raise good oorn and
wheat,
As fine as grows out doors.
Verse 3
The roads are fine the year around,
They lead to everywhere.
You'll find no mud, nor hills to climb
And motoring's a joy.
Verse 4
We're going to keep on growing
And improving every day,
Until our city is by far
The finest in the state.
Verse 5
Just take the good old Santa Fe,
'Twill bring you "ull the way."
And when you reach the "Sunshine
State,"
We know you'll want to stay.
(Chorus should be repented after
each verse.)
Written by Mrs. W. L. Greenleaf,
Clovis, N. M.
BREAD UPON THE WATERS
"When I was a little child," the
seargent sweetly addressed his men
at the end of an exhaustive hour of
drill, "I had a set of wooden soldiers.
There was a poor little boy in the
neighborhood and after I had been
to Sunday school one day and listened
to a stirring talk on the beauties of
charity I was softened enough to give
them to him. Then I wanted them
back and cried, but my mother said,
'Don't cry, Bertie, Borne day you will
get your wooden soldiers back.'
"And believe me, you
mutton-heade- goofus-bruine- d set of
certified rolling pins, that day has
come." American Legion Weekly.
r
The News Classified ads get results
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Beginning on January 1st, 1921,
we will sell for cash only.
This does not apply to Cars,
Trucks or Tractors.
Jones &
w'J j
rMore Leisure for 2c a week! l
on extra Mt or two of ubxilute leisure JJjia
be worth to you? Twoccntsaweek? That ii all it coats jt
to cli,m with the Torrington on easy 15 minutes II 'X
each morning. If
BIO BRUSH POWERFUL SUCTION ffM
The TorriniTTon'i thorouhnei ni'i in hulf the I v I "IWfd iW outtic 1r help r.n.l vr mmr on ! tew on Iv' Iyovr f(i. Witli I i bruih anil a J J?rJpnWfrf it wti.i fit out the t !cn irit svythe km I tint' the r.p, W.t t'.it thread, v
lU W3.'J
"iM1 jr0,rrfm.irv-'-n- i will be to nwef your prtL. '."&?&z,ix.m n5m$b tg
W.I. MILES FURNITURE CO.
116 W. Otero, 1 door west of Cotter
Housewives
Cooks
Lindley
Hotel. Phone 344 F3
At last you have something within your reach you have been
looking for all your days.
Something you will be proud of; something that will cause
your husbands and boarders to be more prompt in getting their
feet under the table, and something that will cause them to be
pleasanter and happier than ever before.
Happiness or sorrow never goes single handed but where
this something abides,1 happiness exists nnd sorrow will never
arise. . .
Call your grocer for this something and he will deliver you
a 48 pound sack of the famous
Great West Flour
flour which has no superior not the cheapest but the best.
If your gtoeer hasn't it in stock, call phone No. 20 and Lane
& Son will s,ee that you get it. Remember we are staking our
reputation on this being the best flour in town.
Money Back if You are not Satisfied
Lane
YOUR FRIENDS,
Sons Grain Co
S. W. LANE, MANAGER.
t: ii
i
" l-;i- fcti a c-- A
we Have ivioved! lvo9 fcrJhs- NewMear n
!!
M
To our new location, Cor. Grand Ave & Mitchell
fSt., opposite A. B. Austin & (Vs. new building,
where we are better prepared to give you service.
WE GIVE THE SAME EXPERT SERVICE
ON ALL MAKES OP STORAGE BATTERIES.
Phone us and our service car will call anywhere
in the city for your battory without extra charge.- -
Our large stock of rental batteries makes it un-
necessary for you to lay up your car while your bat-
tery is being recharged or repaired.
- If your car needs a new battrey let us show you
the Vesta with the four patented features that gives
it double life.
Modern Service Station
(3 rand Ave. and Mitchell St PHONE 436
One block west of Main, Clovi.s, N. M.
Some people are alwayi distressing
themselves over the shortcomings of
others. They have none of theit own.
Men who talk in their sleep should
marry women who re hard of hear-
ing. They can't read lips in the dark.
Some men strive pitifully to cover
up the fact that they are in deadly
fear ef their wivis. But they shouldn't
worry. Even an elephant will trem-
ble in the presence of a mouse.
The shortage of houses will not
vorry Mr. Harding during the next
loomsm
MP YFAH
in HIV HLW I LMK,
11 h
.1 LOOK back and appraise
K v lna p"1 'Mr Di Me D0W71 in ,ia h trlvpn and
'
-
-Hill.
to what small purpose; ami
bow often we huve heeo
cowanlljr tmi hun buck, or
temerarious and rushed
In: and how every
day and all day long we have" trans-
gressed the law of kindness It may
Ktn paradox, but In the bitterness
of these discoveries certain console,
tion resides. Life ll not designed to
BJlnlster to man't vanity. He goes
upon hit long business most of the
time with a hanging bead and all the
time like a blind child, full of re-
wards and pleasures as It la M that
t aea the day break er in uoob rise,
n te Beet a friend, r te hear the
dinner csU when be Is Bangry, Alia him
wit a surprising Joy tola world Is
ytt for htm a abiding dry. fWends
- fall throHgh. health falla, wearW
veaa sua Sis him; year after year he
f- c-t thumb the hardly varying records
f bis owa weakneet and felly. It la
a friendly process of detachment
When the time comes that he should
go, aere need be few' Illusions about
There Ilea one who' meant
well, tried a little, fnlletl much i surely
this may be his epitaph of which he
nauui not ba ashamed. Nor will he
I
eoroplnln at tbe summons which cslls a
defeated soldier from the field; de-- .
If be were faul or Mar
cus Aurellusl-- but U there Is atlll.one
Iflrh ef fisht In his old spirit, andla-henwe-
. The fslth which sustained
LUo In bU llfelobg discouragement will
caree even be required In this last
f.,rmal!!y of laying down bla arms.
Cive him a mrcb with hit old bones;
U era, out of tha glorious
earth, out of the day and tha dust and
t;,. ecstasy - thera goea another
miibful rallurel
Bo shsll you front, clear-eye-d and
!!r- the streu, tha ablalng, of tha
b7ae New
see
t tit a stream I to
U I drink at It; but while I drink I
. . . ii,. Mini hottora and detect how
ideas.
fallow It la.- IU thin current slides
. . .. m .trnitv remnlna. I w6nld
Sdnk deepe'. Bh In the sky, whose
bottom Is pebbly wun stnrs. xnoreiu.
e e
; what l tlmtt Tilemadow on the
four years. He is perfectly satisfied.
A Ug shelters small
Don't court trouble. Court your
wife instead.
favorite in the reign of Queen Anne,
Gaily printed cotton chlnU was
long before
cheap.
head often
cotton prints became
"Baby's bank what a help it is
during January, the tight money
month," observes the Muskogee
Times-Democra- t.
f
A I' I
iiini. th. strtklnt of the clock, the run
nlng of the sand; dny and night, sum
mcr and winter, months, yeora.
are but arbitrary' nnd
outward n.ns, Uie miusuio of time, but
not Urn Itself. Time la the life of
the soul ; If net this, then tell ua what
la timer Longfellow.
e e
The vear- e- the have Btssedt
They are gone aa clouds riNi aunt
ner day; they came, thsy grew, ney
rolled fall-erbe- they waned, they
died and their story la told. Tears
that are wrought upon us In thought
and deed with the force and power of
eternity, years whose marks we shall
carry forever, were dissolved Ilka the
dew and their work
.
la finished.
Beecher,
e e e
Th time which nassea over our
heads so Imperceptibly makes tha same
eradnal chance In habits, manners and
character as In personal appearance.
At the revolution ol every ova yeara
wa find ouraeivea another ana yet tna
4
same; there It a change of views, and
no less of the lights In which we re-
gard them; a change of motives as
well aa of action. Hcott
see
If yon would climb to the high
places, carry off the richest prises, get
the moat enjoyment out of life, and
have the subllmest old age, yon must
conquer the bau elements of nature;
vou must have even atom of the dross
of dishonesty squeexed, hammered,
burned out. If necessary ; you must be-
come at sound as gold, as true
aa best tteeu aeorge K, uorria.
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CtM, let H BCW
(te Mont? tcrsat
IJ nxni will Ike rur.
uul antr iUbi id fl n Kufar soar
Hk iforalit wj
UnuJaflrUa,
AbI tor blob 'tafrm
By fa tifoct ef kftiri tiUwafkre.
OaT&BiJrtaM;
tx tat, at i ifetua,
CJ ti2f .
U t feTt BMBOt rt&MI ll lUn
Tit vtw b Inn,
lit BMWi it pHt
Tkblo&ljwr
lab kM ib, mJ oSrsYi aa
titttUbiit
Of El txtt. nay K7,
brt faakJ At wick Tin U r at h k"
OtatttdhaeiiUre
by rwht A. tmiJ
"J u4 fi'ALBi LteYi Y
Eahr Us Mr in. J A kit m Ii aVr
Seven Sentence
Sermons
to be something with allMEAN mlaht PhllllDi Brooks.
Dolnr what can't be done la tha
glory of living. General Armstrong.
www
A bright New Tear and a sunny track
Along an upward way,
And a song of praise on looking back,
When the year bat passed away;
And golden sheaves, nor small, nor
fewl
Tblt Is my New Tear's wish for yon I
Anon.
e e e
If yon tell the truth, yon have In-
finite nower tuPDortinc yon: bat If
not, you have Infinite power against
you. Charles George uoroon,
Anil l th mn af Christ tula
In your hearts, to tha which also ye
were called in one body; and ba ye
thankful. Col. 2, 13.
'
I asked the New Tear for soma mes
sage sweet
Some rule of Ufa which to guide my
feet:
I asked, and passed; ha ed,
soft and low,
"Cml's will to know."
--Anon.see
Wlmf thou linst In store
This coming year, I do not stop t,o Sfk;
Uuuuiih, If diy by day there dawns
before me
Mv nnnotntcd task:
1 atek not great things,
For I have learned bow rain each
twVtnff Is. '
But let me seek Thy will 0 King of
kings.
And find therein my bliss.
Q. a, inner.
BKQINNINQ A NEW YEAR. .
Thmtffh an are ant to think that
Now Tear's has been observed tinea
tha year one, such la not tha case,
In tact, there la no mention of the
da? aa a Chrlatiaa festival until tha
Rfrh ecntnrv. and even now tha He.
brews ceieoraie ueir new xeara ia
Beptemoer, xor weir cawooar m ni- -(
ranged according to the new moon,;
which mates new xears a noveaDie
holiday. Today, however, there Is
scarcely a nation but observes this
season of the year In tome manner
or other, though customs differ In
most localities.
- A fogolidbm
mrtUana; to nttt tr tnrart
bg rotalng tl) liralLsa nI;Ut
sum t!jr mart ta bronfint eta
raUtiok utb ttarnrai aur
ta rarrg btia totfimsl
m& frrtrrna?toHJ f!rg !!
guurteta BiljUl) grt&fMrii
na (rtUlfttiinRni ta H?rtr feaUg
tmiuuU ta tfjruJ tst
ttt mej b dig to fn&tt
rtBrttgs to mogntzf rax!
sf m to aai alnmsa nnst bf
bta hrctijK' krrprrt to stork
nrU ti)El tSjrrf bum b tilrttfu of
pooJa to tl oarli tab UjttJt
gull Hist trg wag bt rigg
CUtrlhtttrb! to ga fonoirb mf
bag to a Ijicijf Irvr1 of ptstpou
anb fffrrttortt aa, anb lto aa
onr afralb of no man, and of
!; ma no lust man U tfraQi.
Cljlntja loantal
W2
i.
To our many friends and customer?
we extend our hearty
of
of
. il ..'.'. ,
': 'i I!:':!
'll
r ." ; .'' "v 'V'-
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PEARL WHITE IN "THE THIEF."
"The Thief." at a story, hat been
translated into all languages. At a
stage play, it was a wonderful suc-
cess in New York, London and Paris
and made the author rich ha collect-
ed a half million dollars in royalties.
There must be something to a story
that will bo so successful and it
should make a picture you'll thor
oughly enjoy. "The Thief" and a two
fa
to
New Year
Greeting
s
And may you enjoy continued blessings
happiness and prosperity
during 1921.
Farmers State
Clovis
reel Sunshine comedy, "Farmyard
Follies," is the program Saturday
nlght-rN-ey Year's at the Lyceum.
Try Ta Get In.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I henebv announce myself as a
candidate for Justice of the Peace
for Precinct No. 9, subject ts the
election to be held on the 10th day
of January.
tp A. ROMERO.
Mr. Harding says he is going to
make the an impor
tant position. Under the old law of
tit for tat we presume Mr. Coolidge
will return the courtesy.
Uncle ia beginning to realize
it is as important to save the mothers
of the land aa it is to protect prize
pigs. v
i
Sam
" TO
Bank
5
(
will
the shortest in the ia tha
Christmas vacation .
and were
discussing a conflict in
engagements.
The man who the now
a daughter decorates her
Christmas tree cot
ton and wax candles.
r
Every school child agree that
week year
week.
Bryan Borah only
winter
boat
who
with tissue paper,
Reduction in wagea ia a new style
Christmas present for which the re-
cipient is not to many
thanks.
II
to College, now Colum
1. P
cf3i
Mavbe
lecture
rocked
likely express
George granted original
charter King's
bia university, New York.
Andrew Carnegie's enthusiasm ovet
a model of a sleeping car made pos-
sible the success of the invention.
(Season's Greetings
wish yon one and all a Happy
New Year.
We appreciate year patronage of
the past year, and .will strive to merit
this patrcaaga daring 1921.
ii Mrs. W. G. Broom
Milliner
lur Many I I IU1IUV and Customers
OUR ITANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
WE THANH YOU
FOR YOUR GENEROUS PATRONAGE
DURING THE PAST YEAR
AND WE WISH YOU
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
n.
-- v
1
In
has
the
We
X ;
,
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o
a
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n . (
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TO OUR MANY FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS
Allow us once more to thank you
for your liberal support during 1920,
which we assure you we appreciate.
We came here to build up a reputa-
tion 'as honest grain buyers and if
our business dealings with you have
proven as such we ask you for your
continued support. We no doubt have
made some errors, being only human,
but it's a pleasure to us to right any
wrong which comes to our attention,
and to rub the old slate clean and
say once more, "Hello, Bill, can wc
be of service to you."
We have only been in business here
a short six months but have handled
160,000 bushels of wheat through our
little dinky elevator which has netted
the producers around Clovia $343,-200.0- 0.
Kaffir, milo, Indian corn and
other grain, 86,000 bushels, nettinp
our customers around 120,000.00
which amounts to over one-thir- d of
t million dollars, and we hope to be
able by our fiscal year, June 1st, to
reach one half million dollars.
We have added to our grain busi-
ness, Implements, Farm Machinery,
Cotton Seed Cake, Meal Bran, Shorts,
Flour and Coal.
A word about our flour: We have
been handling the Frank Kcll mill
products for years, while south of
Wichita Falls we handled the Belle
of Wichita, while northwest wc han
She wanted fins clothe and the lot
them
But
Men snubbed btr
Women spurned her
And she mad both envy her.
Ip,
:
"i
s - f
dled the Red Seal flour from the
branch house at Vernon. We now
have their Great West Mills products,
at Amarilto, Texas.
This is one of the largest, newest
and moat complete plants equipped
to grind 800 barrels per day, and
grind nothing but the choicest of No.
1 Panhandle wheat. With their latest
machinery to be had which cost over
half a million dollars, they are pre-
pared to give you a standard high
patent flour, superior to anything on
the market. We ask our customers
i:r.d friends to at least try one 48 lb.
sack of this' flour, which you will find
at your grocery store, and if it's not
superior to any flour you have ever
used, return. to vour grocery and wo
will refund your money. If your gro-
cer does not have this flour in atock,
come to see us and we will sell you
at wholesale 500 lbs. of this famous
'!."tir with our iron clad guarantee
that it's the best or your money re-
funded. Our leading brand will be
Great West. Look for the old time
cowboy riding the buck-
ing broncho, which tells the story.
Thanking you again for your past
favors and asking you to continue
your support as long as we prove
worthy, we are. '
Your friends,
Lane & Sons Grain Co.,
S. W. Lane, Manager.
IN
The News Classified ads get results
i V
Pearl White
THE THIEF"
A story that hat keen translated
into all languages,
A play (hat it a wonderful tlaf e
success in New York, Paris and Lo-
ndonmade itt author rich.
TWO REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY
"FARMYARD FROLICS"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
AT, THE
iJ LJ
manufactured
successfully
KrvrKrvrrv
Saturday Night
JANUARY 1st
TRY TO GET IN v
K .:
i r..
1
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CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
THE AXNOYAXCE OF A TRY-O-
REAPY-TO-PUT-O.- V
TAILORED AT FASHION PA R A
A L WA YS PRICED TO WARRANT I 'A I UE
AS J
companies Irate lent their
and signals are now sent covering botb
North and South America, all our colo-
nial possessions. Australia, Japan and
the principal nations of Europe. Borne
Idea of the speed with which these
New Year's greetings are flushed from
Washington to distant polo's can
bo gathered from the fact that It takes
less than 0.4 of a secood to reach the
Manila observatory; 0.5 of a second
to reach Lick observatory, California j
2.25 seconds to cover the distance be-
tween Washington and the coast sur
vey station In Alaska thla Includes
relaying and four seconds to let the
Wellington observatory Id New Zea-
land know that the new year has
reached us after the celebration baa
been hours old.
A NEW YEAR It NEAR.
"It's coming, boyo,
It's almost here;
It's coming, (trli,
Tils (rand New Tearl
K year to be (lad In,
Not to be bad In)
k rsar to live In,
To rain and live In:
A year for trylnf.
And not for signing;
A rasr for striving.
And heartf thriving)
A bright New Tear,
Oh I hold It, dear;
Tor God, Who sendeth.
He only Jendeth.
QUEER NEW YEAR'S CUSTOMS.
Volumes might be written upon the
queer customs and cnrlous supersti-
tions connected with New Year's day.
Literature Is full of them, grave his-
torians bare preserved them for us,
and versatile poets decked them with
fairest flowers of fancy. From Chau
rer, Sweet Spring of English 8ong,
from Spencer and Herrlck, Milton and
Shakespeare, down to the humblest
msgaxlne rhymes of todayone and
all they have paid tribute. A wise
essayist describes the dsy at "a
peak on Darlen, from which two
oceans may be seen. Into one we
look with sadness and regret, Into the
other, with hope and faith."
Onions Foretell Wet Months.
Take 12 onions, cut them Into
halves, hollow them out and fill with
alt Those In which the salt com-
pletely dissolves Indicate the wet
months of the coming year.
We, however, shall not break
single New Year's resolution. We
don't make 'cm.
Yhe follow who attends strictly to
his own business has a hale of a job
on his hands If It is done properly,
".iss-- "A '
Tf sjis7 s m fyt Ws
CAMERON NEWS
Mrs. Myra Moore of Tucumcari
spent Christmus with her mother, Mrs.
Dunn.
Mrs. M. A. Johnston Is on the sick
list this week.
Robert Isler and family, Cleveland
Johnston and family, A. A. Dethrage
and family. Clyde and Rome Isler,
Josie Crecelius, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mote, and Phil and Floyd Mote, ate
Christmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Isler.
James Render of Kentucky, who
has beeri visaing his sister, Geneva
Baker for a few weeks, left Monday
for Phoenix, Ariiona.
The Christmas tree at Boney school
house Christmas Eve was a success.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Scott
Dec. 23, a fine boy. '
Mia Delia Bo ding Is visiting reia
tives at El Paso, Texas, this week,
themfnre there is no school at Boney.
E. W. Leach and family and James
Hendrix and family came out irem
rinvi anil imnt Christmas here.
Mili Patterson trot her nana oauiy
hurt it t week by a horse jerking a
rope which she wak holding, ur.
u.vonw ' ,
p A Tjw ' and family speni
m,.!.fmna with relative at Clovla,Vlii eisi
TKo vnnnir folks enjoyed a pany....
"
- -
...
. Mi- - Biirnham's Saturday nigni.
J. A. Leach entertained company
.t Jinnpr. Those present
were E. W. Leach and family, Burchel
ii. a ike Hlnes ana iam- -Duncr siiu - j :
ilv. Jamee Hendrix and family nd
D Ah.
,1 antes ivnii"". ,
Also the Sunday dinner gu
Mr. and Mrs. Isler were G rover
Cog- -
nMAnnA JnhnfitOll. A. A. VCm
thrage and their families, and Edna
Johnston and Odie YoungDioou ...
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mote. Phil and Floyd Mote, ana
ley Hubble. ,
. 1 nnnr
Mr. and Mrs. A. w. i,amran
Christmas with their daughter, Mrs.
Conway, at Hollcne.
Mr. Kenneth Vandcvender nnd Mis
Lorene Clark were married Dec. 24.
Their many frionds extend congra-
tulations. .
Albert Conway, Jr., Is spending the
week with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Cameron, while his par-en-
ta
are visiting at Portaloa.
t r r.n.mn and wife made a
.'. rin in Grady Monday, re--
turning by the way ofT. M. Jordan s.
FASH
SUCCESSFUL
TODAY, THE ONLY ARGU-
MENT THAT SUCCESSFULLY
WITHSTANDS THE CON-STAN- T
BATTERING OF MEN
WHO PRACTICE OVERCOAT
'ECONOMYIS VALUE. OUR
TAILORS AT FASHION PARK
STAND BACK OF THE AS-
SERTION THAT OUR IDEA
OF VALUE IS YOUR IDEA
OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE.
.A
Rev. Cameron preached at Bell- -'
view Sunday. His wife accompanied
him. I
Floyd Moto Ih suffering with a(
crippled thumb caused by a horse
falling with him Monday.
Lawrence Miller and family spent
Christmas with relatives at Tcxico.l
Those' nresent at Mr. Huhhlp'a1
Christmaa day were Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Tillman and Will Young and fam- -
,iiy-
-
The bams and considerable grain
were completely destroyed by fire on
the form Zora Lobbsr, bought of Mr.
r
tox, about seven miles southeast of
Cameron.
Mri. Hutchinson and ann. Charlaa
and Leonard, spent Monday at A. W.
Lamcroia.
Latest reports from Ireland Indl.
cate that the dove of peace has gone
on a tear. We believe it.
rrrrMW wtHi
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bible School 9:45 a. m.
Communion and morning
worship 11:00 a. m.
Jr. Y. P. S. C. E 3:00 p. m.
Int. Y. P. S. C. E 0:00 p. m.
Sr. Y. P. S. C. fi 6:00 p. m.
Evening worship........ 7;00 p. m.
Mid Week Prayer Service
Wednesday evening .. 7:00 p. m.
Sunday morning the minister will
preach the last of the series of ser-
mons on the general subject "The
Church we Need." His subject being
-- unity." in the afternoon at 3:30
a meeting of men la called to which
every man of the city ia invited. The
purpose of this meeting la to set forth
the principles of a now Men's Bible
Class organization in the church
which shall operate to do all the work
urlll)l ilia Jlti(k .IiahIJ .Im Mjltlnlt kn.
I been neglected up to tow. '
1 CHAS. D. POSTON, Minister
wccesstoYoiif
n 1921
WE FEEL GRATEFUL TO OUR
PATRONS FOR CONTRIBUTING
TO OUR SUCCESS THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR 1920.
FOR THE YEAR 1921, AND E
YEARS, WE WISH THEM
THE GREATEST MEASURE Or
SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS.
Taylor Tiro & Dattory
JOHN F. TAYLOR South Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, 67; Night, 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
HE WAS WILLING.
"The world owes every man Ilv- -
tog."
"Then you run along and collect it
from the world and stop borrowing
money from me."
Not all people are "bug of wind."
Some are howling tornadoea initead.
IlliL
ALMOST OUT
Caller Ii Mrs. Jonea a't hornet
Cook-Gener- al She la, but the ain't
'atdly in a fit etate to aee anybody.
She'a juit been giving me( notice.
Punch (London.)
The arrow ia believed to be the
moit ancient of weapons. '
The man who waits for building material de-
mand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise ,
people would, not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
It is our earnest advise that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23 . Clovis, New Mexico
I HAVE A
Hamilton-Beec- h Carpet' Washer
TO WASH YOUR CARPETS
I wash them on the floor and it is thoroughly
done, and you will be plased with the work.
I thank the ladies of Clovis for their patronage,
and I am going to try to please them.
Rugs and carpets cleaned for neighboring towns
if brought to Clovis.
HARRY SAGER
Leave Orders at City Drug Co. No. 1
FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPE
.
PRIVATE AMBULAKCE
Oapc City Vwt. 6 Unrtaldog Co. j
JOIBTSON BRC3.
Day Phone 211 Niht Phone 235
FARMERS STATE BANE OP CLOVIS
We invite your business upon the most
terms consistent with prudent banking
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PETTY THOUGHT
TIMEHAD COME
I DIDN'T SEE HOW 1 COULD
LIVE BUT TANLAC PUT ME IN
PERFECT SHAPE," HE SAYS.
"I not only have gained fifteen
pounds in weight since I itarted tak-
ing Tanlac, but after being o badly
run down I thought I could not live
am now enjoying , the best of
health," said T. M. Petty of 1910
Webster Street, Alameda, California,
superintendent of the Alameda Dairy
Company's barns.
"When I began taking Tanlac,"
continued Mr. Petty, "I was in a bad
ly run-dow- n condition after a severe
atack of 'flu.' My appetite was poor
and I suffered from indigestion ao
bad I dreaded to eat the little I did
manage to force down. I lost ao
much woightand waa ao weak I could
hardly get about. There were ter
rible pains in my chest all the time
"I had rheumatism so bad in. my
arms ' and shoulders I could barely
use them and there waa hardly ever a
minute, night or day, I was not in
agony. My nerves were in auch awful
bad condition that I could get but
little sleep and I had the worst sort
of night sweats nearly every night.
I felt so miserable all the time and
was in such a bad fix generally I did
not see how I could possibly live much
longer.
"Acting on the advice of a friend
who had been greatly benefitted by
Teniae, I began taking it and com
menced to improve almost at once,
I soon developed a splendid appetite
and now I can eat just anything
want without ever having a sign of
indigestion. The pains have gone out
of my chest and I am entirely free
from rheumatism. I have regained
my lost otrcngth and my nerves are
in such good condition I sleep all
night lone: as sound as a log. Thanks
to Tanlac I am in perfect health and
I take great pleasure in recommend
ing it to others.
Tanlae ia sold in Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Texico by Red Crow
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool. (Advertisement)
There'e a place in every head where
brains ought to be. Sometimes they
are there.
If your neighbor growls at you
give him a smile in return. You'll be
the better man of the two.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
To the Defendants, Drew Dunn, C
J. Wyatt, Walter Pettitte, C. H. Stag- -
ner and Amosa Killen:
You, the above named defendants
and each at you, are hereby notified
that suit has been filed and. is now
pending in the District Court of Cur
ry County, New Mexico, wherein Jeff
S. Williams h plaintiff and you the
said Drew Dunn, C. J. Wyatt, Walter
rr.titte, C. II. Stagner and Amesa
Killen arc defendants, that said suit
is numbered 1601 on the Civil docket
of said Court, and Patton A Hatch,
whov postoffice address, is Clovis,
New Mexico, are attorneys for the
plaintiff.
You arc further notified that the
general objocta of said suit are aa
follows: to obtain judgment on six
notes executed by Drew Dunn and C,
J. Wyatt to the plaintiff in the total
aum of $1,200, $136.63 accrued
interest to April 28, 1920, and ac
truing Interest thereafter at 8 per
annum until paid, the further sum of
$135.63 attorney's fees and for
further judgment against all of the
above named defendant, for the for,
closure of that certain vendor's lien
retained In aaid notes and in the deed
conveying premises hereafter de
scribed from Jeff S. Wllllama to
Drew Dunn and C. J. Wyatt, and
which aaid Hen la upon and covers the
Southeast Quarter of Section Five,
Township Three North, Range Thir
East, in Curry County, New
Mexico, and which Hen waa given and
retained to secure the payment of
the aforesaid notes.
You will further take notice that
unless you appear herein on or be
fore the 29th day of January, A. D
1921. Judgment by default will be
rendered against you and each of you
and the plaintiff will apply to the
Court for the rccf prr.yed for
hi Mid complaint ,
Witness my hand and seal this 15th
day of December, A. D. 1920.
(SEAL) W. C. ZERWER.
in
te County Clerk
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ar loral implication M thay eaanot men
tna IMMd portion o( tha aar. Taara la
only on war to ouro catarrhal e.alneaa,
mnA that la b a aoaatltutlonal ramady.
catarrhal Daafnoaa la oauaa br an In- -
flamed condition of tht muooua lining of
lha Kuitachlan Tuba. Wh.n tbli tub l
Inflamed you hava a rumbling aound orhearing, and wh.n It la rn.lrtiy
cknied, la tha rrault. Vnlrat tha
Inflammation can k reduced and thl tuba
to Ita normal condition, bearing
I., b deatroy.d for.y.r. Many Mara of
deafneaa ara oauaed br catarrh, which la
an Inflamed condition or tha muooua tor.Hall'a Catarrh Medtolna aota thru
tha blood on tha muooul aurfaca of tha
Wa "III 0 Hundrad Dollars for
any cat of Catarrhal Dearnaaa that cannot
ba imrd br Hall'a Catarrh Modlolna, .Cir
cular fret. All nroririata. 7 la.I. i- - CHEN a) X CO.. Tolado. a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Departmentof trie Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, New
Mexico, Nov. 29, 1920.
Notice is heieby given that Clar-
ence L. McClcllan, of Clovis, N. M.,
who, on September 24, 1920, made
additional Homestead Entry No.
017550. for Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7,
and 12, Sec 1; SM, NE, Sec. 2,
Township 1 S Range 38 E., N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Three-yea- r proof to es
tablish claim to tl.o land abovo de-
scribed, before C. V. Steed, Probate
Judge, in his office at Clovis, N. M
on the 6th day of January, 1921.
Claimant names aa witnesaea:
Baker O. Faville, James A. Moss,
Benjamin Franklin, Richard Pulliam,
11 of Texico, N. M.
W. R. McGlll, Register,
NOTICE OP PUBLICATION.
To William Franklin Smith, Mary
fane Smith, (the name Mary Jane be
ing fictitious for the reason her true
name is unknown) wife of said Will'
lam Franklin Smith: The unknown
hein of said William Franklin Smith
and Mary Jane Smith, if deceased
and all unknown claimants of interests
in the premises herein described ad
verse to the Plaintiff: You are here
by notified that a suit has been com
menced against you and is now pend
ing in the District Court of Cuny
County, New Mexico, in which S,
Pieratt is plaintiff and yon are de
fendants, said cause being No. 1697
on the docket thereof, the object and
general nature of which is to quiet
the title of plaintiff, and to debar and
estop you and each of you and all per
sons claiming under you or any of you
from having or claiming any interest
or estate in and to the following real
estate situate in Curry County, New
Mexico, to-w- it : The north half of the
northwest quarter, the southeast
quarter of the northwest quarter an
the northwest quarter of the jiorth
east quarter of Section 1, Township
North, Range 86 east; as will fully
appear by the complaint herein; and
that unless you be and appear in said
court or file answer herein, on or be
fore the 1st day of February, 1921,
decree and judgment by
default will be taken against you.
Witness my hand aa Clerk and the
seal of said court this 11th day of
December, 1920.
(SEAL) W. C. ZERWER, Clerk.
Walter W. Mayes, Clovis, New
Mexico, Attorney for Plaintiff.
t
.
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Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
208-210-21- 2 and 214 S. Main Street.
, , OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67? Night 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned was, on the 8rd day of
December, 1920, appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Richard Wat--
kins, deceased, by the Judge of the
Probate Court of Curry County, New
Mexico.
Therefore all persons having claims
said estate are hereby notified to file
the same with the County Clerk of
Cury County, within one year from
the date of this notice and appoint
ment, as provided by law, or the same
will be forever barred.
JOHN F. WATK1NS,
tc Administrator.
News Classified ads get results.
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NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Her
man J. Niehaus, deceased. No.8?8.
Notice ia hreby given that R. W,
Niehaus was
of the estate of Herman J. Niehaus,
on the 3rd day of
1920, by the Probate Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, and that
he haa duly and all persons
having claims against the estate of
the said decedent are required to pre-
sent same within the time
by law.
Dated this 4th day of
1920.
R. W.
1 tc
Dodge Brothers Cars
Chevrolet Cars
Traffic Trucks
.
Waterloo Boy Tractors
Skarda Auto, Truck and
Tractor Co.
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
IN CLOVIS AND CURRY COUNTY WE EXTEND
New Year'
Greeting
1921 YOU BLESSINGS OF
HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY.
ww.tt'iyiy
2ecbic
OF CLOVIS
appointed administrator
deceased, Decem-
ber,
qualified,
prescribed
December,
NIEHAUS,
Administrator
MAY BRING
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RELIGIOUS CENSUS
Several wecki ago, at a meeting of
the Ministerial Association, thcmat-tc- r
of taking a religious census of the
city was brought up and discussed.
It seems that such a census at this
time would be of grent benefit to
the ministers because the population
of our city is growing rapidly and
necessarily many members of the
different congregations are continu-
ally coming to the city. Some of these
immediately find their way to the
church of their choice. Others,
of of press of immediate busi-
ness, or from other reasons, do not
seek out the church immediately.
The ministers and church member-
ship' of Clovis are interested in real
Christianity. We want to know the
real condition of the city and of its
people in order to be able to serve
beneficially, and because of this n
census will be immediately helpful.
At the regular meeting of the As-
sociation on Monday, last, it was de-
cided to take this census beginning
Tuesday, January 12.
In order to take this census work-
ers will be needed, and there will be,
naturally, some expense connected,
but the expense will be very small as
compared to the value received by
every church which puts to use the
reports which will be received.
The benefit! of a census are for
all. Every church organization in the
city will share in the benefits, and it
is our, desire that every organization
share in taking the census. We will
need workers to visit the homes, and
secretaries to tabulate the results, as
well as a small financial obligation to
be met.
A meeting is called of the ministers
and church workers on Monday Janu-
ary 3, at which time plans will be
perfected.
Let every minister in the city be
present at this meeting, and, if your
church has no minister, or if it is im-
possible for your minister to ntl'nd,
let the membership of the congrega-
tion seu that someone is appointed to
represent that congregation.
Remember the meeting is Monday
morning, January 3, at 10:00 a. m.
in the office of Bro. Freeman, the
Methodist minister, on Main St., just
next to the office of Dr. Cox, the
dentist.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Ricketts cele-
brated their fifty-fift- h wedding an-
niversary on Christmas day at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Ralph
Martin on North Mitchell Street
1
11M
SEVEN O'CLOCK DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Watson very
delightfully entertained with seven
o'clock dinner Thursday evening In
honor of Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Moon
of Los Angeles, Calif. The guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. F. Moon, Mr.
and Mrs. C. RceJ, of Prairie Center,
Kansas, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Reed and
children, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bales and
children, Mr. and Mrs. P. Winstcad,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller of
Madison, Kansas.
.
' CLASSIFIED ADS
IF YOU PROPOSE building we can
serve you well. Call and talk it
over. Brown-Thompso- n Construc-
tion Co.. Room 26, Barry Bldg. 26tfc
FOR SALE Or trade for Clovis
property, plains land or cattle, 344
acres of timbered agricultural land,
2'i miles from Livingston, county
seat of Polk County, Texas, 60 miles
northeast of Houston, fine winter
climate, no sand storms, no snow
storms, no drought. See J. J. Car-
son, real estate agent, or F. W. Flow,
owner, at Avalon Hotel. tp
ROOFING
There is no time like the present to
fix that old leaky roof. See Brown- -
Thompson Construction Company for
all kinds of built-u- p roofing and re
pairing. Room 26, Barry Building,
Clovis, N. M.
WANTED TO RENT Unfurnished
modern home by small family,
rhone 07 or apply at News office.
LOST Sunday afternoon about
2:30, on Bcldcn Ave., a baby's
white fur neck scarf. Finder please
return to J. R. Wright, freight de
pot, for reward. Up
WANTED At once. Someone to
keep child 4 years old, while moth
er works. Must be refined people
where there is no other child. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Egy at Antlers Hotel. Up
FOR SALE 44 head of mares from
yearlings up to 8 years old. See
Norton and Bloodwater at Lone Star
Wagon yard.
FOR RENT Bed rooms, nicely fur
nished. Furnace heat. Call Mrs.
W. H. Shumate, phone 225, 420 W
Monroe Ave.
L
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS
PATRONAGE DURING 1920, ANDWE SHALL
STRIVE MERIT YOUR PATRONAGE DUR-
ING 1921.
H , THE STORE QUALITY
CLOVIS, N.M.
THE CLOVIS THURSDAY, OECEMSER 30, 1920.
grand ave
and"
mitchell
A.B.Austin & Co.
CLOVIS,
GRAND
MITCHELL
Now for a Larger business in 1921
OUR BUYER WILL LEAVE FIRST THE YEAR FOR THE EASTERN MARKETS
REPLACE OUR DEPLETED STOCKS.
DURING THE COMING YEAR WE EXPECT TO'EACH WEEK FEATURE CERTAIN LINES
MERCHANDISE THAT ARE EVERYDAY NECESSITIES IN THE HOME AND THE PRU-
DENT HOUSEWIFE WILL DO WELL WATCH THIS SPACE. FOR INSTANCE: ONE
WEEK WE WILL FEATURE GLASSWARE, THE NEXT CHINAWARE, THEN ALUMINUM
WARE AND ON.
JANUARY IS INVENTORY MONTH FOR US AND PROBABLY WILL BE FOR YOU. WHEN
YOU TAKE STOCK AND FIND YOU ARE IN NEED ANYTHING, REMEMBER THAT
CAN SERVE YOU. '
i
First annual January White Goods Sale will begin about
.
the 26th. Watch for it!
GRAND AVENUE
AND
MITCHELL STREET
FOR SALE Well located residence
in Clovis. Small cash , payment.
Immediate possession. Would con-
sider good Ford car in deal. Adlress
Box 355, Clovis, N. M. ltc
WANTED 100 hogs weighing 100
to 150 pounds each. J. B. Teague,
Box 791, Clovis, N. M. Up
FOR SALE: Good Jersey cow, calf
three weeks old. Will sell worth
the money. R. B. Freeman, Phone
374. ' ltc
WE
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owner,
,B. Austin & Co.
i
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The Price ia the Thing
FOR SALE Piano in good condition,
stove fine, economical heater. Fcur
good rugs. Walnut secretary and
book case fine book case. New three
burner oil cook stove and oven. Small
center table, rocking chair, good, new
ice box, kitchen cabinet and other
things. Rev. G. E. Kennedy, 108 N.
Gidding.
.
ltp
FOR SALE I will be in Clovis for a
few days and want to sell my good
new modern home, in Hebelt Addi-
tion while I am here. See me at
Baker Bros. Agency. J. H. Shepard. 1
A
NOTICE, OF SUIT.
The Stat? of New Mexico to F. E.
Hammons, the defo.ndent herein,
Greeting:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you in the
District Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, in which Lillice Itammor.s is
plaintiff, and yourself is the defend-
ant, In cause No. 1702 on the Civil
Docket of said Court: and the general
objects of said action are to obtain
a decree of absolute divorce, and un
.
p w
AVE
AND
ST.
THE
GRAND
AND
MITCHELL STREET
ions you appear and answer or plead
in said cause on or before the 14th
day of February, 1021, judgment will
be rendered against you by default;
and A. W. Hockonhull, whose bus,
neas address is Clovis, Now Mexico,
is attorney for plaintiff.
Witness my hand and the tool of
the Court at Clovis, New Mexico,
thin 30th day of December, 1920.
(SEAL) W. C. ZERWER,
1 tc County Clerk.
The News Classified ads get results
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Has a successful year forkus. It
has due to the loyal friendship and sup-
port of our people, and we beg each of you
to accept our sincere thanksand this ac-
knowledgement of our gratitude.
is before us all. To you we trust it will
bring that great measure of success which
we know that you deserve. It is our sin-
cere and lasting wish.
tMic-ui- y i'urainire -- aii
EUQummg- - lompaay
Johnson Bros.
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